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Ownership of Iowa's Farmland 1 

DY ROGER W. STROHBEHN AND JOHN F. TIMMONS" 

Ownership of land by farmers has always bee_n 
a!l important objective of farmers and of pu~hc 
policy. This study was undertaken to determme 
the extent to which this vbjective•is being realized 
in Iowa and to identify the processes through 
which the objective is being achieved or blocked. 
Data obtained in this study should prove helpful 
in evaluatino- the achievement of farni ownership 
0bjectives i; terms of current problems, :practices 
and processes. These data should co~trrb~te · ~o
ward a re-evaluation of the ownership obJective 
and possible adjustments in ownership policies 
and programs. 

GENESIS AND DEVELOPMENT OF FARM 

OWNERSHIP IN row A 

An understanding of the current fa:rmland o_~n
ership situation nec~ssitates beco_m_mg famihar 
with the general outlmes of the ongm and devel
opment of farm ownership in the ~ta~e. This ap
pears necessary because ownership is a process 
includino- institutions and objectives which have 
evolved 

0

over a long period of time. 
Settler.,; began moving into the Iowa territory 

in 1833 - preceding the survey teams by 3 yea_rs 
and the sale of public lands by 5 years - dis
regarding the act of 1807 which _prohibit~d 
"squatters" from occupying the pubhc domam. 
These early pioneers were depending on the grow
ing pre-emption principle which would guara1:tee 
them first option to buy the land the~ occupied. 
This principle did not become law until 1841. 

At initial land auctions in 1838, Iowa land was 
sold in large tracts of 6 square miles, too large to 
be purchased by individual settlers. To pro~ect 
"their claims" on smaller tracts, settlers orgamzed 
claim associations in the various frontier com
munities each with its official bidder and an ar
bitration' committee to settle boundary disputes 
arising among the settlers .. If a speculator tried 
to overbid the, association bidder, h·e was prompt
ly "persuaded" by meJ?bers of the associ_ation to 
refrain from such act10n.. At later auct10ns the 
o·overnment sold land in one-half and one-quarter 
:ections which were more nearly in line with the 

1 Project 104 3 of ·the Iowa Agricultural and H ome Economics Experi-
ment Station. . 
2 Former graduate assistant, Iowa State University, prese!1tly agricul
tural economist, Land and Water Branch, Farm Economics Rese!lrch 
Division , ARS, USDA; and professor of economics, Iowa State Univer
sity; respectively. 

settlers' needs and ability to purchase. Conse
quently, claim associations were no longer needed. 

Military land warrants entitling each holder to 
160 acres of land, were granted by the federal 
government in 1847 to those who served in the 
Mexican War. These warrants became transfer
able in 1852 and were bought and sold like bonds, 
with published quotations in Boston and New 
York. 3 Military warrants transferred about 40 
percent of Iowa's land area, providing a great 
source of land for investors and speculators (table 
1). Many of the warrants were distributed to 
those not interested in establishing farms on the 
frontier. 

The government was aware of the need fo r edu
cation and of a revenue source to provide for edu
cation. To this end over 2 million acres of land 
were granted to the state. Railroad grants f~r _in
ternal improvement accounted for over 4 m1lhon 
acres. Other grants eventually used for internal 
improvement amounted to over 2 million acres. 

The settlers did not like the discrimination 
shown by the federal government in granting 
large quantities of free land to railroads and the 
practice of providing military land warrants to 
war veterans while the settlers had to purchase 
their land. Finally their voices demanding free 
land grew strong enough to reach the sympathetic 
ears of President Lincoln, who signed the Home
stead Act of 1862. It came too late to be much 
help to Iowa, for most of the land had already 
been sold or given away. Only 8,835 hom~stead 
claims were entered on Iowa plat books, which ac
counted for almost 3 percent of Iowa's land . While 
the Homestead Act was the last act dire.ctly in
volving the disposition of the public domain in 
Iowa it did not mark the end of the problems for 
individuals seeking to acquire and operate their 
own land. 

3 Murray, W . G. Struggle for land ownership. In , A century of farm• 
ing in Iowa. Ch . L Iowa State University Press, Ames . 1 94 6. pp. 1 -17. 

TABLE 1. DISPOSAL OF IOWA LAND BY THE FEDERA L 
GOVERNMENT. 

Method of di sposal 

Sale ····- -············ ··· .... ·······-·-················· 
Mili tary grants... . ...... ... . 
In ternal improvement g rants .......................... . 
Education grants ....... ............ ..... ....................... . 
Homestead grants .. 
Other ···········-···· ···· 

Total. ............ . 

Amount o·f !and 

(acres) 
ll ,916 ,i76 
14 ,099,82 5 
s:n7,3n 
l , 10 8, 48 3 

9Ql,0U0 
121,463 

35,865,439 
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As the remaining land became homesteaded in 
Iowa and surrounding areas, individuals seeking a 
care2r in farming were forced to purchase land at 
increasing prices. Adequate real estate credit ar
rangements were not available. Interest rates of 
25 percent were not uncommon.4 Farmers had 
the aiternatives either of borrowing money at 
high rates of interest to become owners or of rent
ing an improved farm and using their small 
amount of capital for operating expenses. Ten
ancy began to increase rapidly at this time. 

Congress passed the Federal Farm Loan Act in 
1916, creating the Federal Land Bank System 
with affiliated National Farm Loan Associations 
operating at the local level. The Federal Land 
Banks introduced long-time amortized mortgages 
at low interest rates and refinanced farm mort
gage indebtedness in emergency periods . The 
ideas a.nd provisions incorporated into the farm 
credit field were a great boon to farmers strug
gling fo:r ownership. 

In spite of the efforts of the government to en
courage owner-operatorship by providing im
proved credit arrangements, land prices continued 
to rise, and farmers went further into debt. The 
depression of 1929 left many farmers trying to 
make payments on mortgages contracted at in
flated prices with the proceeds of the sale of goods 
at deflated prices. Foreclosures took place at a 
rapid rate, increasing the proportion of farmers 
who rented all their land from 41.7 percent in 
1920 to 49.6 percent in 1935. 

The distress of the farmers losing ownership of 
their farms resulted in the passage of the Bank
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act in 1937. This act 
created what is now the Farmers Home Adminis
tration, enabling farm tenants to avail themselves 
of "farm ownership loans" to be repaid on amor
tized schedules over a period of 40 years at 3 per
cent interest. A second feature of this act pro
vided "farm operating loans" for the purchase of 
livestock and equipment and to refinance in
debtedness for both farm owners and tenants. 
These two types of loans were made available to 
farmers to strengthen their position in bargain
ing for credit and thus remove some of the obsta
cles to owner-operatorship. 

World War II requirements of agricultural prod
ucts were very great, resulting in high prices of 
farm commodities. Memories of the depression 
were still vivid in the minds of Iowa farmers , and 
many of them were quick to use profits to pay 
the remaining balance of outstanding ·mortgages 
and obtain clear title to the land they operated. 
By 1945, 45 percent of the farm operators were 
full-owners , and another 12 percent were part
owners. 

At present, however, there appears to be a 
trend leading away from owner-operatorship. 
Average farm size has increased from 165 acres 
in 1945 to 177 acres in 1956, while the average 
value of Iowa farms has increased from $104.81 

• Usher, I. L. Letters of a railroad bµilder. Palimpsest . 1 95 3 . p. 1 8. 

per acre in 1945 to $213.62 per acre in 1956. 5 As 
these increases have taken place, the proportion 
of owner-operators has declined from 45 percent 
of all operators in•1945 to 40 percent in 1954. Ap
parently the large capital investment needed to 
own and operate a farm is causing tenancy to in
crease. A capital investment of approximately 
$55,000 to $65,000 is required to own and operate 
an average Iowa farm. c 

Not only is owner-operatorship decreasing; but 
the amount of outstanding mortgages on Iowa 
farmland is increasing. Between 1950 and 1958, 
mortgage debt on Iowa farms increased from $434 
million to $750 million. 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 

The purpose of this study was to obtain infor
mation needed to understand more fully the farm 
ownership conditions in Iowa. More specifically, 
this study was conducted to determine: (1) ten
ure patterns of farmland ownership, (2) charac
t~ristics of owners of farmland, (3) how farm 
ownership is acquired and ( 4) owners' plans for 
transferring farms to the next generation. 

METHODS AND PROCEDURE 

To obtain the information needed for this study, 
a questionnaire was mailed to a stratified random 
sample of Iowa landowners. 1 The list of owners 
was prepared from the corn listing sheets of the 
Agricultural Stabilization Committee in each 
county of the state. 

The state was divided into seven economic areas 
to allow regional comparisons. To obtain a statis
tically reliable sample in each area, a return of 
300 usable questionnaires per area was needed. A 
return of 25 percent was expected; therefore 
11,002 questionnaires were sent out. A total of 
2,576 usable questionnaires was returned (see 
table 2 and fig. 1). s Regional designations are as 
follows: area 1, Northwest Livestock; area 2, 
Southwest Livestock; area 3, Northern Grain; 
area 4, North Central Grain; area 5, Southern 
Pasture; area 6, Northeast Dairy; and area 7, 
Easter!l Livestock. 

All questionnaires were edited, and the answers 
were then coded and punched on punch cards. If 

' U . S . Bureau of the Census . U. S . census of agricul ture, 195 4. Vol. 
3 , pa rt 5. 195 6. 

e These est imates are based on census data show·ing ave rage value of 
farm real estate, $4 3 ,9 21 ; value of machine ry a nd equipment, $5 ,90g: 
farm ex penditures, $3 ,691 ; and livestock inventories, $3, 400 . U. S . 
census of agriculture , 195 4. 
1 See Appendi x D for copy of questionnaire used in this study . 

s See Appe ndi x B for bias check on nonresponden ts. 

TABLE 2. NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRES MAILED OUT AND 

PROPORTION RETURNED FOR EACH AREA. 

Area 
Questionna ires 

mailed out 

(number) 
1 ..... ..................... ............... ................ ···• 1 ,294 
2.. ......................... .................. ................. 1 ,3 43 
3.............. ... ........................... .................. 1,176 
4 .... •················· ·- ······················••············· 1,234 
5 ...................... ·-············· ··· ··· ·········-··· ···· 2,246 
6 ....... ....... ·-···· ··················· ·····- ········· ··· ··· 1,297 
7 .. .................. ....... ············· ····················· 2,412 

Iowa ........ ,····· ··· ···•·· ··················· ···- ····· ···· ·· 11,002 

Questionnaires 
returned 

( number) 
33 6 
275 
331 
342 
458 
317 
517 

2,576 

(percent ) 
26.1 
20 .7 
28.4 
27.8 
20.6 
24 .4 
21.6 

n .6 
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a question could not be edited, the question was 
marked "X" and omitted from the tabulations. 

DETERMINATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES 

To test for a significant difference between two 
percentages, a set of nomograms was devised for 
the 95-percent and the 80-percent confidence 
levels. An explanation of the use of these nomo
grams is found in Appendix A. 

Differences between some percentages were 
obviously significant and were not tested prior to 
the analysis of the data. In less obvious cases, 
the differences were first tested at the 95-percent 
confidence level. If a significant difference was 
detected, appropriate statements were made. Data 
with nonsignificant differences at the 95-percent 
level were then tested at the 80-percent confidence 
level. If no significant difference was detected at 
this levei, it was assumed that the difference was 
due to sampling variation or nonsampling errors. 

Subdivisions of data which resulted in samples 
of less than 100 units were not used in compari
sons between two independent samples. Sampling 
variation (as well as nonsampling errors) existing 
in a small group is so great that reliable compari
sons are not obtainable. 

The general procedure outlined above was fol
lowed for each of the necessary comparisons to 
make relisbility statements concerning the hy
potheses of the study. Signficiant differences be
tween percentages of 1946 and 1958 data have 
been noted in each of the tables. 

SAMPLING RATES 

Owners vossessing more than one farm had 
varying chances of being selected for the random 
list of owners to which questionnaires were mail
ed; that is, they appeared in the corn lists as 
many times as they had separate farms. To re
flect in the estimates the different chances own
ers had of entering the sample, each questionnaire 
was assigned a weight based on the number of 
times each owner would have been expected to 
appear on the corn listing sheets of the Agricul
tural Stabilization Committees. The questions were 
such that each was to report on all the land he 

owned, etc., rather than just on the farm that 
brought him into the sample (in case of multiple 
listings). The weight used was the reciprocal of 
the number of fai·ms each owner reporteq as de
termined by a question directed to all 'sample 
members. ' 

The sampling rate varied according to strata 
(areas) and the "effective" sampling r~te ac
cording to the percentage of questionnaires re
turned from each area. The varying chances of 
an owner entering the sample, first, because of 
being on the list more than once and, second, be
cause varying "effective" sampling rates pei· area, 
are embodied in the term p;. · 

Estimates were made separately for eacq area; 
they were then summed over areas for state 
estimates. · 

The formulas used to calculate the various 
estimates are: 

Estimate of area 
number of owners 

Estimate of state 
number of owners 

Estimate of area total 

A a A 

N 1 
- l N' i 

j= l 

A 1 n 
Yi = - l (yi/:~> 1) 

n i=l 
Where the sample sum is found over the units 

in the jth stratum (area) 
A a A 

Estimates of state total y =l Yi 
j=l 

1 n 
l (Y1 / P,) 

n i=l 
Estimates of area mean Y i 

1 n 
- l (1/P1) 
ni=l 

y 
Estimates of state mean Y = -

A 

N' 
Symbols in the preceding equations are: 

a = number of areas y = observation 
A 

j = individual area Y = estimate of total 
A 

n = number of farm 
owners observed 

i = individuJ.l owner 
or observation 

N 1 = estimate of tota\ 
number of owne:i;s 

t ; 
the probability for ith 
name to be selected at 
each draw where t ; = 
number of lines for ith 
owner 

N i total number of lines 
on corn list 
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. OWNERSHIP INTERESTS OF LANDOWNERS 
Owners of farmland are usually gi:·ouped as 

owner-operators and landlords:_ Yet there are im-
-portant differences withii:i these groups in texws 
·of th e nature of interests owners hold in land. It 
was not feasible in this study to include all intei·
ests owners may hold in land .9 Ownership inter
ests in this study were limited to (1) complete 
ownel'Ship, (2) land installment contract interests, 
(3) undivided interests, (4) life estates and (5) 
combinations of these interests. 

Some owners, both landlords and owner-opera
tors, hold complete interests in land. These inter
est s may or may not be subject to mortgage 
claims of a mortgagee. In an effort to identify 
this particular kind of ownership interest, the fo l
lowing question was asked respondents: 

A. l. How man y acres of farmland do you (and your 
wif e or husband) own in fowa? Include Janel 
mortga ged or Janel in which you own only an in
terest as well as Janel owned free of debt . 
.................... acres. 
a . How many of these acres in "A. l." above 

do you (and your wife or husband) own as 
sole owner (s )? ......... ..... .. .. .. acres. Of these 
solely owned acres: 

2. H ow many acres are mortgaged? ..... ......... .. acres. 
(a) flow much debt is still owed? $ ... ... .... ........ .. 

3. How many acres are fully paid for? ........ .... acres. 

Other owner s may be in the process of buying 
a farm through purchase contract arrangements 
(land installment contracts ) .1 0 These owners have 
fewer rights in their land than complete owners 
even though there may be mortgage claims 
against the complete-owner farm, since the title 
to contract-purchased land remains· with the sell
er. In an effort •to identify contract-purchased 
land in this study, respondents were asked this 
further question : 

Of th ese solely owned acres: 
l. How many acres are you bu_ying under purchase 

contract or contract for deed? (Do not include 
mortgaged land.) ...... .. ............ acres. 
(a) How much debt is still owed? $ ..... .. ............ . 

Other owners may share interests in lands by 
holding undivided interests. In an effort to iden
tify the1:e interests, respondents were asked this 
further question: 

c. How many acres in "A. l." above are in unsettled 
estates ( other than life estates) partnerships, or 
other undivided interests? ..... ......... ...... acres. 

Still other owners may hold life estates in land 
limited to the lifetime of the owner. These inter
ests cannot be sold or otherwise transferred by 
the owner. In an effort to identify life interests, 
the following question was asked respondents: 

b. How many of the acres in "A.l." above do you 
have a life estate in? ( Life estate refers to land 
whi ch you own and control during- your lifetime, 
but cannot sell, trade, or otherwise transfer.) 
.................... acres. 

!J Fo r a more co mplete exposition of ownership interests in land see: 
O'Byrn e . John C. a nd 'I'immons, John F. Planning f a rm propel'ty 
t ra nsfers within families in Iowa . Iowa Agr . and H ome Econ. E x p. 
Sta . and Iowa Coop . Ext. Se 1·v . Bui. Pl 25. 1958. pp, 9-1 2 . 

1° For a discussion o f land contracts, see : Roan , James E. , Ha1Ti s, 
Marshall an d T immons, J ohn F .. Lan d. contract 01· mortg ag e ? Iowa 
Fa.r m Science 1 4 : :l8:3-~R6 . Nov. 195~. 
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Analyses of responses LO these questions are 
presented in terms of the prevalence of ownership 
interests, ownership interests by tenure, age of 
owners, sex oi owners and tenure experience of 
owners. 

PREVALENCE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS 

Slightly more than three-fourths of the owners 
reported complete ownership interests in their 
land (table 3). Land contracts and undivided in
terests forms of ownership were reported by 7 and 
6 percent, respectively, of the owners. Life estates 
accounted for 3 percent of the owners. The re
maining 7.5 percent of the owners reported com
bination of interests. 

Compared with results of the 1946 study, sev
eral changes in ownership interests are noted. 
Complete ownership decreased from 81.6 to 76.3 
percer.t of the owners (table 3) .11 Slight increases 
appeared in the other ownership interests. 

TABLE 3 . DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS BY OWNERSHIP 
INTERESTS, IOWA , 1946 AND 1958.• 

ltespo nden ts reportin g 
Owners hip interests 

19 58 

Complete owne1·ship .... ... 
(n umber ) 

1 ,0 48 
(1,e1g°j'_"

6
t) (number) 

1.0 64 
Land contract.. ... ... . 88 6.8 97 
Undivided interest. 63 4.9 90 
Life estate .............................. .... 31 2.4 40 
Combi nation of interests ........ 55 4 .3 10 3 

All interests. 1,285 100.0 1,394 

a Information for 1946 was ada.pted from unpublished data. 
,:, Signifi cant diffe rence at the 95-percent confidence level. 

(percent I 
76 .:l• 

6.9 
6. 4 
2 .9 
7 .5 

100 . 0 

OWNERSHIP INTEREST BY TENURE OF OWNER 

In an effort to understand the nature of owner
ship of Iowa's farms, ownership interests were 
classified by tenure of owner. For purposes of 
this classification, all owners were classified as 
owner-operators, operator landlords or nonopera
tor landlords. Owner-operators include farm
operating owners who own part or all of the land 
they operate. Operator landlords include owners 
who operate part of the land they own. Nonopera
tor landlords do not operate any of the land they 
own. 

Ownern holding complete ownership interests 
are divided about equally between owner-operators 
and nonoperator landlords (table 4). Most land 
contract owners, 82.5 percent, are owner-opera
tors. Most of the owners with undivided interests 
in land are nonoperator landlords. Ninety-four 
percent of the life estate owners are in the non
operator owner group. The large proportion of 
nonoperator landlords m these latter two groups 
of ownership interests reflect involuntary owner
ship resulting from estate settlement. 

Comparisons of results of the 1946 and 1958 
studies reveal several important shifts in owner
ship interests between tenure groups (table 4). 
The proportions of owners holding life estates and 

11 Timmons, J. F. and Barlowe, R . Farm ownership in the Midwest. 
Dept. Econ. and Soc., Iowa. State University, Ames , Iowa. (Un
published.) 1946. 



TABLE 4 . OI STRIBUTION OF OWNERS WITHIN OWNER$ HIP INTEf{ESTS ' BY TENURE OF OWNER, lOWA. l !)46 AN D 1958." 

O,v nership interests 
_ ReSpondents·. 

reporting 
1946 · 1958 

( number ) ( numbe r ) 
Com p lete ow nershi p ........ ........................ ...... ... ...... 1 ,048 1,064 
Land contract.......................... .... ...................... 88 97 
Gndivided i nterest.. .......... .. ........ ...................... ...... 6 :; 9 0 
Life est ate.......... ................................. :n 4 0 
Combi nation of interests ..... . ...... . ......... .. ... ... . 

A II interests ___________ _ 

55 

1, 285 

· 194 5 1958 

(percent) (percen t} 
47.7 47 .9 
84 .l 8Li 
:,8. 1 ;J3 .8 
i 9.0 3 .9 
3 (i ,4 29 . 2 

,18 .8 4 7 .2 

• 1946 · 1 95g 

· ( percent) ( per cen t) 
1 2.1 5 . :i• 
4 .3 3 . ,J 

l l.l 1.7 

40 .0 1 3 .;; 

1 2.4 3 . 4~' 

Nonoperato1~ -
landlord 

1946 19.'i8 

( percent) ( perce nt ) 

"o.~ 4 G.8'' 
11.4 '14.0 
311.8 6<1. ;; 
7 1. 0 94.1 

37 .3 

'J8 .8 47.4* 

a I nformation for 1946 was adapted from unpubli shed data . Timmons and Barlowe . ih id . 

" Less t han 0.05 percent. 
* S igni fi cant difference at t he 95-pe i·cent conf idence level. 

TABLE 5. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS WITHIN OWNERSHJP INTEREST S BY PRESENT AGE OF OWNER. IOWA . 19 38. 

Ownel'ship 
interests 

Respondents 
reportin g 

( number ) 
Complete ow nership -----··------- ·--------···-- ---·· 1 ,5 4 3 
La nd contrnct.. ... .................................... 105 
Undi vided interest 
Life estate ........................................ ... .. ...... ........ . . 
Combin ation o f interests_ 

A ll in terests -· · ··-··-·-- -------------·--· ----- · ·---- ·-· •· ----------· 

87 
;!9 

1 06 
1.880 

U nder 25 

( 1, ercen t} 
n. 1 
1.2 
1. 3 

0.2 

undivided interests decreased in the farm operator 
groups and shifted to the nonoperator group. This 
shift may be explained by changes in farm prop
erty transfer arrangements which are discussed 
in a later section of this report. 

OWNERSHIP INTEREST BY AGE OF OWNERS 

Further insight into ownership interests may 
be gained from observing the age of owners in the 
several interest groups. Most of the land contract 
owners are in the younger age groups. This might 
be expected since the land contract owners are en
deavoring t o obtain ownership with limited capital 
(table 5) . As they accumulate capital and amor
tize their contract obligations, they shift to the 
complete ownership group. 

As might be expected, owners of life estates are 
in the more elderly age groups (table 5). Over 
three-fourths of these owners are 65 years of age 
and older. These owners, for the most part. are 
women who have received life estates from their 
deceased husbands. 

OWNERSHIP INTEREST BY SEX OF OWNERS 

The nature of ownership interest appears to be 
related to sex of owners. Women owners are more 

TABLE 6. DISTRIBUTION OF MEN AND WOMEN OWNERS BY 
OWNERSHIP INTERESTS, IOWA, 1946 AND 19 58." 

Me n omen 
Own ershin in terests 

Complete ownership ___ _ 
Land contract _____ ____ _ 
Undi vided in te rest. _______ ____ _______ _ 
L if e estaie __ 
Combirrnt ion of interests .... ... . 

1946 
(percent) 

8 2.6 
7.8 
:1. 7 
1. ~ 
4. 6 

1 958 
(percent) 

87 .6* 
7.0 
4 .0 
0.5 
o. 9• 

1 946 
(percent) 

74.7 
0.6 

1 2.6 
9.8 
2 .3 

1958 
(perce nt} 

65 .3• 
1.2 

1 3. 2 
1 2 .5 

7 .8* 

All in te rests ............... ............... .. • 100 .0 100.6 100. 0 · 100 .0 

Respondents re porting ..... 1,1_11 1.651 174 

" Information for 194 6 was ada pted from u npubli shed data. 
* Significant difference at t he 95 -percent confidence level. 
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A g-e of owner s in years 
H5 yea1·s 

25-:14 :15 -44 4 5-54 55-64 an d over 

(percent) ( percent) (percen t) (perce nt} (percent) 
3.0 14 .] 25 .8 27 .1 29 . 9 

27.9 35 .3 25 .4 9.2 1.0 
7 .2 15 .4 22 .8 :2~ .1 30 .0 

4 .1 1 8 .6 77 . 3 
3 .9 11. 7 22 .7 26 .6 30 .1 
4 .7 1 5 .0 25 . 0 2o.6 2 9 . :; 

inclined to hold undivided interests and life estates 
than are men (table 6). Over one-fourth of the 
women owners reported these two interests as 
compared with only 4.5 percent of the male own
ers in 1958. As indicated in the previous section, 
this relationship results from estate settlem ent s 
wherein wives inherit interests in land from their 
deceased husbands. 

From comparisons of result s of the 1946 and 
1958 studies, ownership interests held by women 
appear to be shifting toward life estates and com
bination of interests (table 6). On the other hand, 
male ownership interests appear to be shifting 
away from life estates and combinations of in
terests toward complete ownership interests. 

ACQUISITION OF FARM OWNERSHIP 

Acquisition of a debt-free title to land has been 
of great importance to Iowa farmers from the be
ginning of the settlement days. Man y of the prob
lems experienced by the settlers and their de
scendants have been overcome through l~gislation 
favorable to, or at least compatible with , owner
operatorship. The problem of capital accum ula
t ion has received much attention in past years. 
The increasing quantity of capital needed to own 
and operate a farm has made the capital accumu
lation period longer and the acquisition of a farm 
quite difficult. For some individuals the problem 
has been simplified by receiving gifts, an inherit
ance or liberal fami ly assistance. 

METHODS OF ACQUISITION 

Current ownership of farms has been acquired. 
through: (1) purchase from r elatives, nonrela

•. tives or both; (2) gifts,inheritances or both; (3) 
other or undetermined methods ; or ( 4) some com~ 
bination of these. 
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One of the consequences of rising land value 
has b¢en the importance attached to gifts in land 
acquisition. The time spent in accumulating capi
tal for a cash purchase or the time an owner 
spends while paying off a mortgage may be long 
unless the individual receives family aid of some 
type. While the majority of owners have acquired 
ownership by outright purchase, nearly 30 per
cent have obtained their farms by gifts, inherit
ances or a combination of methods involving these 
two (table 7) . As would be expected, more wom
en than men owners acquire land through gifts 
or inheritances. 

The importance of gifts in the acquisition of 
land in the early years of an individual's life is 
shown in table 8. It is noted that of the individ
uals who acquired land before they were 25, the 
proportion of individuals gaining ownership by a 
combination of methods involving gifts and inher
itances is significantly greater than purchase 
from relatives and is also greater than the method 
of purchase from nonrelatives. The implication 
from this is that family assistance in the form of 
gifts or inheritances is more important to the 
younger age group than to the age groups of 25 
and over. The modal age group of each of the 
methods of acquisition groups, except gifts or in
heritances, is the 25-34 age interval, indicating 
that a large number of individuals acquire owner
ship at an early age. 

The difficulty in accumulating the .capital re
quired to purchase a farm coupled with the de
cline in farms held by corporations, suggests that 
prospective owners look to their families for help 

more now than in the past. Comparisons of data 
gathered in 1946 and 1958, however, failed to 
show an increase in methods involving gifts or in
heritances at tl'he 80-percent ~onfidence level (ta
ble 9) . Apparently very little change has occur
red during the past 12 years in the methods used 
by individuals to acquire ownership. 

The fact that retired farmers indicated they 
had made greater use of gifts or inheritances than 
active farmers should not be taken to mean that 
gifts or inheritances are decreasing in importance. 
The main reason for this difference is that retired 
farmers are older and have had more time to be 
the recipients of gifts or inheritances. 

The number of landlords who reported receiving 
land by methods involving either gift or inherit
ance was more than twice as great as among the 
owners operating their own land (table 10). Near
ly two-fifths of the landlords acquired ownership 
through the use of gifts. 

Evidence indicates that if it were not for the 
gifts and inheritances, some of the operator land
lords would still be owner-operators. Many own
ers do not receive gifts or inheritances until after 
they have become owners or have established 
themselves in business. Receiving land under 
these conditions enables the new owner to become 
a landlord merely by leasing his new farm while 
retaining his established farm or business. 

The large number of nonoperator landlords ob
taining ownership by gifts implies that many of 
the owners who are not farmers became owners 
without actively seeking ownership. Data shown 
in table 9 support this, for it is seen that approxi
mately 55 percent of the housewives, 34 percent 

TABLE 7. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS BY METHOD OF FARM OWNERSHIP ACQUISITION, IOWA , 1 946 AND 1 958.• 

Method o f acquisition 

Single methods: 
La nd purchase 

From rel atives only .. ----------·- ···· ·· ········· 
From nonz·el atives only ···-- --·-------·· ······· 
From both re latives and nonre latives .. 

Gift or inheritance ......................................... . 
Other or undetermined method ....... ... .......... . 

Combinations of method&: 
Combinat ions involving gift or inheritance .. 
Combinations involving purchase from rela-

tives but no gift or inheritance ........... . 
Combination s in volv ing no family assist-

ance ................ ........................... .......... . 

Number reporting: ...... . 

All owne rs 

1946 

(percent) 

11.9 
51. 2 

4. 4 
11.1 

2. 1 

17 .5 

0. 7 

1.1 

1,1 21 

19 58 

(percent) 

14 .o•• 
51.1 

5 .8•• 
11.7 

0 .2•• 

17 .2 

1.810 

1946 

(pe rcent) 

1 2.9 
55.3 

4.7 
5.5 
2.0 

1 7.8 

0.8 

1. 0 

97 2 

• Informat ion fo r 194 6 was ada pted from unpublished dab,. Timmons and Ba rlowe . ib i d. 
• Less tha n 0. 05 percent. 
• Sig n if icant difference at the 95-percent confidence level. 

*"' Si g nificant difference at the 80-percent confidence leve l. 

Men 

1 958 

(percent) 

1 4.6 
5 4.6 

6.1 *'' 
7 .~•· 
0. 1 *'' 

1 7 .3 

b 

1 ,5 48 

1 94 6 

(percent) 

5 .4 
24 . 2 

2 .7 
47 .6 

3. 4 

15.4 

1.3 

14 9 

Women 

19 58 

(percent) 

10 .2•• 
30. 7•• 

4.4 
37 .1 • 

0. 9 .. 

16 .7 

262 

TABLE 8. DISTRIBUTION OF MEN OWNERS BY METHOD OF LAND ACQUISITION ACCORDING TO AGE AT FIRST ACQU IS ITION. 
IOWA , 19 58 . 

Repondents Age i n yea r s at first land acqu isition 

Method of acquisi tion reporting 0-24 25-34 35 -44 45-54 55-over 

(percent) (percent) (percent) (per cent) (percent) 
Purchase from relatives. .......... . ... .. ... . . ... ...... . . ... ... ....... ......... . ....... . 20 5 9.2 37.0 36 .1 14 .1 3. 6 
Purchase from nonre latives ......... .. .... . .. ... ..... .... ....................... .......... .. . 837 9. 5 36.0 35.7 14. 0 4.8 
Purcha se from both ....... .............. ....... ...... ........... ... ....... .... ......... ......... . 89 13 .1 48 .0 29 .7 9.2 
Gift or inheritance .. .. .. .......... ... .... . .... ......................... ... ............ .. .... .. . 110 9.7 27 .6 31. 9 18.3 1 2.5 
Other .................. ..... ......... .......... ..................... ......... .... ........ ..... ..... .. ... . 2 1 00.0 
Combinat ion s with g ift or inheritance . ...... ........ .......... . ..... .. .. . ....... .... . 
Combinations without gi ft or inheritance . ............. ..... .... .. .. .............. . 

264 15 .7 35 .8 31.8 13.9 2.8 
3 ~1.5 7 4. 3 

Al l groups .................... . .. .......... ..... ......... ............. ....... ...... . 1, 510 10 . 7 36.3 34 .4 14 .0 4.6 
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of the business and professional individuals and 
20 percent of the laborers and others, as compared 
with 23 percent of the farmers and 30 percent of 
the retired farm@rs, obtained ownership through 
methods involving gifts or inheritances. 

INHERITANCES OTHER THAN LAND 

Another important measure of family assist
ance in the acquisition of farms is the use of gifts 
and inheritances other than land. Nearly 37 per
cent of all owners have reported receiving such 
assistance, and of this group 60 percent said they 
used these gifts or inheritances for purposes of 
land improvement or land purchase (table 11). 
Not all of the recipients of nonland gifts have 
used their gifts directly for the purchase of land. 
It is assumed, however, that gifts used in farm 
operations have indirectly aided farmers m ac
quiring land. 

An analysis of the occupations of recipients of 
nonland gifts or inheritances reveals significant 
differences between retired farmers and house
wives when compared with farmers, business or 
professional men and laborers. The fact that a 
larger proportion of retired farmers and house
wives have reported receiving such gifts can be 
explained mainly by the age of these two groups, 
which has allowed them more time to receive 
gifts. Many housewives have acquired ownership 
by outliving their husbands. Hence, the age of 
owners who are housewives would be comparable 
to the age of retired farmers . Comparing the pro
portions who have actually used their gifts or in
heritances for land purposes, however, reveals a 
different picture. The significant differences here 
are between farmers, retired farmers and house
wives as opposed to business or professional men 
and laborers. 

Gifts and inheritances are affected most by the 
economic conditions that prevail during the do
nor's earning years and the objectives held by 
these individuals. Objectives of individuals 
change very slowly, and the span of productive 
years is usually long enough to cover prosperous 
yea:rs as well as years which are less prosperous. 
The result of these two factors tends to retard 
changes in the use of gifts and inheritances. A 
significant increase was detected at the 95-percent 
confidence level when comparing the 1946 and 
1958 proportions of owner-operators who have 
used nonland gifts for purposes of purchase or im
provement of land. All other corresponding com
parisons within tenure, occupation and sex of 
owners were nonsignificant . 

Comparing these same proportions at the 80-
percent confidence level, it was found that all of 
the differences remained nonsignificant except for 
the increase in the number of farmers using their 
inheritances for land and the decrease among the 
business and professional men using their gifts 
for land purposes. The implication from these 
comparisons is that farmers who own and operate 
all of their land have relied more upon nonland 
gifts to acquire or improve their farms than have 
the nonfarmer groups. 
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TAB LE l l. PROPORTIO N OF FARM OWNERS BY SEX. TENURE AND OCCUPATION WHO RECEIVED I NHERITANCE S OTHER THAN 
LAND AND WHO U SED THEM FOR LAND PURPOSES, IOWA , 1958. 

C lassif ication 

Sex 

Owners 
repor t ing 

(n um be r ) 

Recei ved 
inhei;itan ce 

oth~r t ha n land 

( pe1·cent) 

·o wner s 
reJiort ing 

U sed inh.e ritance 
for la nd 

(percent) 

Men ........................... .............. ... ............................................... ...... ........... .. ... 1.582 06 .0 
4 2. :J 

( nu m ber) 

569 
10 :J 

60 .6 
59 . 7 W omen ------·-·············· ·········· -- ....... ....... . .... .. .. . ..... ..... . ........ 2 4 3 

T enure 
0 \vner-operator ···· ·· ··· ···· · ········· ··· ·······--··-·········· · ···· ··············••···- -----··--· 55 9 

262 
103 
785 

35 .6 
29 .0 
44.7 
29 .9' 

202 
'19 
50 

236 

64 .1 
63 .9 
60 .6 
58 .4 

P art-o,vner ... . .......... ...... . ................ ...... . .. . ......... ................. .. .......... ... . 
Operator landlord ........ . ...... . ... .. .. . ... ...................... ...... .................... ....... .. 
Non operator landl ord ......... ........... ...... .... ...... ........... .... . ........ ....... ... .... . 

Occupation 
Farmer .... ........................... ....... ............. ............. ..... ........................... ...... . 8 17 

25 5 
109 
306 
114 

35 .3 
4 4. 9 
4 5 .1 
35 .4 
30 .8 

287 
11 2 

63.2 
67 .1 
61. 0 
49.4 
48 .9 

Retired farmer ..... ............. ....... ........ ... ...... . .. .. ........... ................... .... ...... ....... . 
I-Iouse,vife ................... . ......... .................... .......... ..... ... ... . ......................... . 46 

105 
34 

Busi ness or professiona l .... .... ... ............................... ... .... . .......... ... ....... .. ....... . 
Laborer and others 

All owners ......... . 

TABLE 12. P ROPORT[O N OF FARM OW NERS BY SE X. TEN URE 
AN D OCCUPAT IO N WHO USED INHERITANCE S OTHER THAN 

L AND F OR L AN D PURPOSES . IOWA , 1 946 AND 1958. ' 

Ow ners us i n{.r 
Owne rs inher ita nce 

Classification repo rt in g- fo r la n d 

19 46 1958 1 94 6 

( numbc1·) ( number) (percen t) 
Sex 

Me n 837 1 .582 20.8 
Vi/omen ········ 1 31 24 :i 26 . 7 

Tenure 
O,vner-operator .. :i 64 55 9 14 .8 
Part-owner 108 2 fl 2 1 9. 4 
Ope rator landlord 
Nonoperator 

1 20 10 :i % .8 

l;::-, ndlo rd ........ :l76 78 !, 24 .2 
Oce unation 

Farm e1.· 629 817 1 9.4 
R etired farmer .... 150 2fi fi 23. 9 
Hou sewi fe ·········· ::: n 1 09 2:1.1 
Bu s iness o r 

professiona l .. 8 7 :ior, 24 .1 
Labo rer and 

others .............. :;s 114 1" .5 
All owners ......... 968 1. 825 21. 7 

' I nfo1·mation for 1 946 was ad apted from unpubli shed data . 
,:, S ig ni fica nt difference at the 95-pe rcent confidence level. 

*·:, S igni fica nt difference at the 8 0-percent confidence level. 

HOW IOWA FARMS ARE ACQUIRED 

1 958 

(pe ,·cen t ) 

21.8 
25 .3 

22 .8• 
18.5 
27.1*'' 

23 .3 

22 .3'''' 
2 9.4 
27.5 

17 .5* * 

15.0 
22 .2 

Of the individual owners in Iowa, 71 percent 
have obtained their farms by direct purchase. 
Methods of acquisition involving gifts or inherit
ances accounted for the remaining 29 percent. 
Gifts or inheritances were involved in 54 percent 
of the methods used by women. 

Comparison of tenure groups shows that land
lords received more gifts and inheritances than 
owner operators. This difference is also noted in 
occupational groups. Retired farmers, house
wives, business and professional individuals bene
fit more than active farmers or laborers. 

Recipients of gifts and inheritances often ac
quire ownership of land at a slightly earlier age 
than nonrecipients. The median age of all owners 
falls in the 25-34 age group. Approximately 40 
percent of the owners received gifts or inherit
ances, and of this group 60 percent reported using 
their gifts to buy, improve or operate their farms . 

FINANCE METHODS IN OWNERSHIP 
ACQUISITION 

Obt aining sufficient capital to acquire owner-

10 

....... 1,825 36.8 672 60 .4 

ship of land has been a persistent problem 
throughout the history of Iowa. Var ious legisla
tive proposals have been enacted to promote own
ership by farm operators. These acts have, in 
general, been successful in solving the specific 
problems for which they were intended. The dy
namic nature of the financial structure of agricul
ture has been a continuous source of problems to 
farmers seeking farm ownership. 

Gradual enlargement of farms and rising land 
values have been responsible for the recent re
emergence of the limited real estate credit prob
lem. Iowa farmland in 1958 was valued at $250 per 
acre, making the total investment in land and im
provements $43,920 for a farm of average size. 
Using the common practice of making a down 
payment of approximately 50 percent of the value 
of the farm requires a capital accumulation of 
more than $20,000. For many individuals, this is 
a larger sum than they have been able to acquire. 

SOURCES OF CREDIT 

Individuals may obtain long-term credit from 
four major sources. Federal Land Banks supply 
one-fifth, life insurance companies provide two
fifths, commercial banks provide one-tenth, and 
individuals and miscellaneous sources supply 
three-tenths of the real estate credit used by 
farmers . The majority of the loans by Federal 
Land Banks and insurance companies are not for 
the purchase of real estate. Refinancing previous 
farm mortgages and other indebtedness accounts 
for 60 pe11cent of the land bank loans and 45 per
cent of the loans by ipsurance companies. The 
amount of loans extended for the original pur
chase of farms comprises 15 percent of the loans 
by land banks and 35 percent of the loans by in
surance companies.12 

The prosperous years during World War II per
mitted farm owners to free themselves of debt in 
many cases. By 1950, 66.6 percent of Iowa farms 
were owned debt free.1 3 In 1945 Congress passed 
an amendment permitting Federal Land Banks to 
extend loans up to 65 percent of the normal agri
cultural value of a farm. This left the Land Bank 

12 U . S. A g ricul t ura l Research Serv ice. Agr. F ina n ce Rev. 20 :6. 1958. 

13 U . S. Bureau of t he Census, op. cit . , p. 58. 



Commissioner loan with only the difference be
tween 65 and 75 percent of farm value. As a re
sult, authority to make Land Bank Commissioner 
loans was not renewed when it expired in July 1947. 

In subsequent years, Federal Land Banks have 
been limited to lending money up to 65 percent of 
the appraised value and at an average interest 
rate of 4.1 percent. Life insurance companies have 
been active competitors of the F ederal Land 
Banks in the field of real estate credit by extend
ing to farmers loans representing a higher per
centage of appraised value. 

Since 1952, the parity ratio has continuously 
declined, while at the same time land prices have 
increased. As this cost-price squeeze has been in 
progress, farmers have assumed more credit obli
gations and have sought other sources of credit 
when their loan applications were refused by the 
F ederal Land Bank, insurance companies and com
mercial banks. No substantial change has occur
red ir.. government loan policies since 1945 other 
than slightly r elaxing the restrictions on Farmers 
Home Administration loans and changes in in
terest rates. 

Unwillingness of the F ederal Land Banks to 
change their lending policies and of the life insur
ance companies to accept loans of great er risk has 
caused farmers to turn to individuals more willing 
to extend higher risk loans. During the period 
1950-57, although all major sources of credit in
creased their amounts of outstanding loans, the 
increase by Federal Land Banks was only 49 per
cent, life insurance companies was 71 percent, 
while individuals and miscellaneous sources14 in
creased 89 percent.1 5 

LOW-EQUITY FINANCING 

A trend appear s to be under way toward more 
libera: use of low-equity financing methods. Dur
ing the period 1950-57, the amount of outstanding 
Farmers Home Administration loans increased by 
110 percent. Another indicator of this probable 
trend is the increased use of land installment con
tracts. Information gathered in the survey shows 
that land contracts are used by 6 percent of the 
owners now making payments on their farms. Be
cause individuals are the most likely source of 
lending money through the use of land contracts, 
the evidence suggests that the use of land con
tracts is increasing. 

The land contract is desired by prospective own
ers with limited capital, for it provides them with 
the opportunity to acquire control or a farm even 
though they do not acquire title. Payments are 

14 U. S. Bureau of t he Census, op. cit. , p. 67. 
15 U. S . A g ri cu ltural Researc h Serv ice, op. cit .. pp . 6, 101, 1 31. 

made much the same as with an amortized mort 
gage. Land contracts are also desired by certain 
individuals seeking to sell their farms. Such con
tracts provide a source of income which is usually 
in excess of the rtntal rate. Also they present an 
alternative solution to those individuals who de
sire to sell their farms and reduce the amount of 
taxes which must be paid on capital gains.1 0 

Data gathered from respondents of the survey 
revealed that owner-operators are the largest 
group utilizing land contracts (table 13). This 
supports the hypothesis that farme:rs are turning 
to land contracts as a means of increasing their 
security of tenure even though they may be quite 
limited by the amount of capital they have 
acquired. 

While the number of acres now being acquired 
by land contract is only one-seventh of the total 
encumbered acres, the amount of debt owed on 
land contracts is nearly one-fourth of the total 
debt (table 14). The reason for this difference is 
that mor tgages require a down payment of 35 to 
50 percent, whereas land contracts may be nego
tiated with little or no down payment. Thus the 
average amount per loan would be higher for land 
contracts than for mortgages. 

The greater risk involved with land contracts 
makes their use somewhat restricted. If this fi
nancing syst em is used, the title of a farm does 
not pass to the pur,chaser until substantial equity 
is realized by the purchaser. A purchaser who de
faults on a particular payment forfeits his down 
payment and all previous installments. Thus, the 
use of land contracts is best adapted to systems 
of farming which provide an income with low 
variance, such as dairying, to meet the install
ments as they become due. 

Table 15 shows the differences in the pattern of 
finance methods used in the various areas of the 
state. In area 6 (Northeast Dairy) a significant
ly larger proportion of owners, measured at the 
95-percent confidence level, is using land contracts 
than in all other areas. The system of dairy farm
ing followed by most farmers in this area pro
duces a steady source of income which makes land 
contracts an acceptable means of financing farm 
pm·chases. 

Area 5 (Southern Pasture) also has a signifi-

'' U. S . Statutes at L arge. 68A. Ch a p . 1, Sec . 45 3. 1954. 

TABLE 14. DISTRIBUTION OF F INANCE METHODS OF OWNERS 
BY ACRES AND AMOUNT OF OUTSTANDING DEBT, IOWA , 1958. 

Method of fi nance 

Land contract. 
Mortgage ........................ . 

Respon de nts 
l'eporting 

( number ) 
88 

49 1 

Total 
acres 

(percen t) 
15 .1 
84 .9 

T otal 
debt 

( pe rce n t) 
22 .4 
77.6 

T AB LE 13 . DISTRIBUTION OF FINANCE METHODS OF OWNERS BY TENURE OF OWNER , IOWA , 1958. 

Non-
Respondents Owner- P art-own e r Operator operator 

Method of finan ce reporting ope rator operator landlord land lord 

(number) (percent) (perce nt) (pe rcent) (percent) 
Free of debt ............ ..................................................................................... . 1,025 27 .5 10 .9 5 .4 56 .2 
La n ct con tract _ --···· ················-······· ·····-·· ··········-··-··-·· ----------·-----··-----···--·-···· .. 88 58 .9 26.4 t. 1 1 2.6 
Mort gage _____ ------------········· · ·························-··-··-·-----·---··---·---·--·--·-····--·····-·•· 4n 3 9. 8 22.4 6. 5 31. 3 
Mortgage a nd land contract .... ·-·-··-··-··-·•···--·--·•--····--··-----·-·---··- ··------- ·_···_···_··_· _________________ _ 10 17.4 29.2 1 5.3 38.1 
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TABLE 15. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FINANCE METHODS OF OWNERS WITHIN E CON OMIC AREAS, 1 958. 

Iowa 
Method of finance 1 

F ree of debt .... .......... .. ...... .............................. .............. 6 3 . 6 68. 2 
Mor tga ge ... ..... ............. ............................................... 30.0 
L a nd con tract ... .................................................... .... . 5 .8 

29.4 
1. 5 

Mortgage a nd land contract........................................ 0. 6 0 .9 

Responde n ts reporti ng ................................................ .. 1 , 614 197 

a See fi g. 1 for location of areas . 

cantly higher proportion of owners, measured at 
the 95-percent confidence level, utilizing land con
tracts than have the other areas, except areas 6 
and 3. Incomes in the Southern Pasture area are 
not as stable as in the Northeast Dairy area. 
Since this is not an attractive area to life insur
ance companies, and the Federal Land Bank is 
1·estricted on the terms of the loans it is allowed 
to make, prospective owners have turned to land 
contracts to meet their real estate credit needs. 

Differences between other areas in the use of 
land contracts exist; but the differences are small, 
and the number reporting using land contracts 
within an area is so small that further compari
sons lack reliability. 

INADEQUACY OF LAND CREDIT 

Information obtained from the survey and the 
Agricultural Finance Review issued by the Farm 
Economics Research Division, ARS, USDA, in
dicates that present sources of real estate credit 
are not adequate for farmers seeking ownership 
of the land they operate. More individuals apply
ing for loans are turned down by the Farmers 
Home Administration than there are individuals 
receiving such loans. The number of land con
tracts and the amount of debt owed on such agree
ments suggest that this financial arrangement is 
receiving renewed interest and use. These two 
factors, together with the increase in ownership 
by nonoperator landlords, suggest that a more ac
cessible source of real estate credit should be made 
available to farmers, if the norm of owner-opera
torship of farms is to be realized to a greater 
extent. 

CONCENTRATION OF LAND OWNERSHIP 

Ownership distribution patterns have been un
dergoing substantial changes in recent years 
which indicate a trend away from the norm of 
owner-operatorship of Iowa farms. Forces playing 
dominant roles in this trend are: (1) a relative 
decline in product prices compared with factor 
prices of farmers and (2) increasing ownership 
costs of farmland . 

The decline in value of agricultural commodities 
relative to nonagricultural commodities in recent 
years has reduced farmers' profits. During the 
decade 1947-57 the parity ratio declined from 115 
to 84.17 Decreased pr ofits to farmers mean that 
capital accumulation is not as rapid as in the past. 
Not only is the capital accumulation period of a 

17 U . S. Agricultu ral Marketin g Serv. Agr. prices . Oct. 1 958. p . 52. 
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Econom ic a reasn 
2 4 

62. 0 59. 7 • 64.9 
33 .2 3 4. 2 31.5 

3 .5 5 .3 3 .1 
1. 3 0 .8 0.5 

172 217 213 

5 

62.5 
30 .3 

6. 9 
0.3 

306 

6 

58 .2 
28 .8 
12.9 

0 .1 

204 

67.7 
27 .3 

4 .4 
0.6 

315 

prospective owner-operator longer, but hii:; bar
gaining position has also declined relative to non
farm individuals who are interested in purchasing 
farmland as investments. These two reasons, de
rived from the relative decline in product prices 
received by farmers, have been important factors 
in the trend away from owner-operatorship. 

Costs of ownership have been increasing, partly 
because of improved techniques of production and 
increased mechanization. Because agricultural 
land value is usually determined by capitalizing 
the estimated net return of the landlord, the ef
fect of innovations on net returns should be ex
amined. The manner in which net returns are af
fected by biological and mechanical innovations 
depends upon the price elasticity of demand for 
farm products and the effect of the innovation on 
(1) total output, (2) total costs of production and 
(3) the nature of the short-run supply function 
for factors of production. Under continuous 
change, the short-run effect becomes a continuous 
or permanent effect.18 

Innovations can be viewed in three time periods 
based on the degree of adoption by farmers . The 
demand for farm products is assumed to be inelas
tic. Stage 1 is limited adoption of innovation, 
limited increase in output, constant prices and 
greater returns to innovators. Stage 2 is general 
adoption of innovation, increased output, lower 
prices and decreased net returns of all farmers . 
Stage 3 is complete adoption of innovation, in
creased output, resource shifts to nonagricultural 
industries, increased output of nonagricultural in
dustries and equilibrium restored between the real 
income of farmers and nonfarmers. 

Some farmers consider the effects of innova
tions extending only through Stage 1. Part of the 
increased net returns from innovations in Stage 1 
which substitute capital for labor tend to become 
capitalized into land value.19 

Many farmers wait until the intermediate pe
riod, Stage 2, before adopting an innovation. At 
this time adoption is so prevalent that the in
creased output becomes large enough to result in 
a lower product price. Decreased net returns of 
Stage 2 occur after the innovation has caused part 
of the increased return in Stage 1 to be -capitalized 
into land value. As a result, late adopters are 
faced with falling product prices and rising land 
value. Both of these forces tend to make purchase 
of farms by tenants difficult. 

Changes in ownership patterns brought about 

1s Heady, E. O. Economics of agricultu ral production a nd resource use . 
P ren t ice-H a ll, Inc., Englewood Cli ffs , N . J . 1 957 . p, 819. 
19 Ibid . , p. 817. 



by the relative decline in product prices of farm
ers and the rising land value have caused concern 
among farmers and policy makers over the con
centration of ownership. Before a complete analy
sis can be made of this problem, the phrase "con
centration of ownership" should be examined to 
understand the different meanings attached to it 
and the ways in which the phrase is used. 

MEANING OF CONCENTRATION 

Concentration of ownership, as viewed by so
ciety, has come to connote an undesirable situa
tion. It has meant the ownership of large acre
ages by a single owner, whether individual or cor
porate. In the past, concentration of ownership 
has been associated closely with absenteeism and 
exploitation of land resources. H. A. Turner, in 
his article on ownership of tenant farms written 
in 1926, measured concentration in terms of size 
and amount. "The question of concentration of 
ownership of rented farm property may be con
sidered with three different measures ... farms, 
acres and values." 20 Measurements in acres and 
values have been used by most writers in discuss
ing land ownership. 

The same approach to concentration is used by 
sociologists in their attempt to explain changes in 
the social institutions of ,communities. Concentra
tion of ownership in the hands of landlords is 
often presented as the cause of the disintegration 
of community life and a general decline in the so
cial and political stability of the nation. This im
pression is obtained in the followng statement by 
Schmeideler: 

Certainly one of the ways in which the dictum has often 
been fulfilled that history r epeats itself is the recurrent 
concen:trartion of land in the hands of :the few. Various 
names have been given this phenomenon in different 
countries .and a,t different periods of hi story. Bwt what
ever the term applied to it, ii t always means ,substantial
ly the same thing. It means extensively farmed, landed 
properties in the hands ,and under the control of individ
ual l,andlords or corporate owners. It means the uproot
ing of the masses of people from t he soul. It means all 
that such a di,srupting and dis turbing process implies." 

The traditional approach of concentration is not 
broad enough to adequately analyze the charac
teristics of agricultural landowners. It is too nar
row for proper interpretation of relevant data, for 
it does not allow for technological improvements 
which substitute capital for farm labor. This sub
stitution makes possible larger operating units 
providing incomes nearly equal to nonfarm in
comes. Concentration of ownership should be given 
two meanings: (1) individual acquisition of land 
measured in farms, acres and value and (2) dis
tribution among classifications of owners meas
ured in number of individuals, acres and value. 
Those two meanings will provide the greater lati
tude needed to analyze the trends in concentra
tion taking place among the various characteris
tic groups as well as among individual owners. 

,o •.rurner , H. A . The ownersh ip of tenan t farms in the north central 
states. U . S. Dept. Ag r . Bui. 1433. 1 926. p. 4. 

" Schmeideler , E. W ill hi story repeat in rural America? R ura l Soc. 
6:291-i99. 1 94 1. 

CONCENTRATION WITHIN TENURE GROUPS 

A trend away from owner-operatorship of Iowa 
farms appears to be in progress. The trend is re
sulting in a growing concentration of ownership 
among the nonoperator-landlord group. This is 
apparent when table 16 is examined and the 1958 
data compared with similar data compiled in 1946. 
The percentage of owner-operators has declined 
from 37.5 percent in 1946 to 32.2 percent in 1958, 
while during this same period nonoperator land
lords have increased by 9.2 percent. Both changes 
are significant at the 95-percent confidence level. 
Indications arc that nonfarm individuals are using 
capital obtained outside of agriculture to purchase 
farms as investments. 

Owners who are engaged in business or belong 
to a profession have increased from 8.7 to 18.3 
percent of all landowners ( table 17) . 22 Landowners 
classified as "laborer and others" increased from 
5.9 to 7.3 percent, a significant increase at the 80-
percent confidence level. 23 It is apparent that non
farm individuals are able to acquire land by uti
lizing off-farm income to assist in tht: purchase of 
land. The addition of nonfarm individuals in the 
land market pushes the cost of land upward, out 
of the range of some farm operators who must de
pend solely on the land as their source of income. 

The decline from owner-operatorship with a 
corresponding increase in concentra'.;ion of owner
ship among nonoperator landlords may be explain
ed by examining the marginal efficiency of capital 
for individuals seeking farm ownership. A non
farm individual with money to invest has the al
ternatives of investing it in stocks, bonds, within 
his own business (if he is an entrepreneur) or in 
farmland . If the nonfarm individual chooses to 
invest in a farm, it usually means he considers 
that the farm investment will provide the greatest 
return in income or other types of satisfactions. 
Considerations other than profit maximization 
may also exist. In most cases, the "market rate" 
of interest is the appropriate rate to use in de
termining the capitalized value of a particular 
farm. 24 Farm renters, on the other hand, usually 
have limited capital and intrafarm investment 
alternatives which yield returns greater than the 
rate ol interest on a nonfarm investment. The 
renter, seeking ownership with limited capital, will 
use the interest rate of his competing intrafarm 
alternative. This internal interest rate is usually 
higher than the market rate in capitalizing ex
pected net revenue to determine tile value of a 
prospective farm. 

Individuals using an external market rate of 
interest are motivated to capitalize the value of a 
farm at a larger amount than individuals using an 

22 Included in the business and professional classification were mer
chants, salesm en , teachers, doctors and lawyers. 

" Incl uded in t he laborer classification were skilled and unskilled work
ers and others not classified as housewives, businessmen or professiona l 
individuals. 

24 The "market rate" of interest refers to the return expected by an 
individual on his first .choice nonfarm investment alte.rna~ive. 
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internal rate of interest that is greater than the 
market rate. A r enter might not compete in the 
bidding of a farm unless his internal rat e of in
terest on alternative investments 1s equal to or 
less than the market rate of interest used by com
petitors seeking ownership of the farm. 

The decline, since 1946, in the number of operntor 
landlords was 58 percent, but the amount of land 
owned by operator landlords declined only 46 per
cent. While the marginal efficiency of investment 
in land has declined relative to other intrafarm in
vestments for many of the operator landlords, 
some operator landlords did not have alternative 
investments which would provide returns of more 
than the farm mortgage rate of interest. These 
individuals have been able to buy more land, in
creasing the average size of holdings of this group 
and keeping the amount of land owned by opera
tor landlords from decreasing by the same amount 
as the decrease in number of operator landlords. 

The previous explanation concerning operator 
landlords is based on the changes that have taken 
place during the period 1946-58 in the average 
number of "farm tracts" owned and the average 
acreage owned by each operator landlord. 25 As 
shown in table 16, the average number of farm 
tracts per operator landlord has increased from 
1.6 to 2.3, with a corresponding increase of aver
age acreage owned from 267 to 417 acres per 
operator landlord. 

Individuals who are operator landlords have 
been expanding their investments in farmland. 
The number of owner-operators moving into the 
operator-landlord group, however, has declined 
during the 1946-58 period. 

Further evaluation of table 16 reveals that even 
though 32 percent of the owners are owner-opera
tors, they own only 27 percent of all farm acreage. 
The operator landlords, however, comprise only 5 
percent of the owners but control 10 percent of 
the land. Nonoperator landlords also possess a 
larger percentage of the acreage than the percent
age they are of all owners. N onoperator landlords 
include 48 percent of the owners but own 52 per
cent of the acreage. 

Part of the owner-operator decline may also be 
attributed to the increase in the proportion of 
part-owner operators. Part-owners include those 
owners who own part of the land they operate and 
also rent additional land from others. Farmers 
who were previously owner-operators may have 
realized that their existing machinery supply was 
large enough to operate a larger farm and have 
rented additional land to gain the benefits of low
er fixed costs per unit of output. The question
naire was not designed to determine th-:! tenure 
status of owners previous to their present clas
sification; therefore. it is not possible to provide 
data to support this hypothesis, and only probable 
explanations can be suggested . 

In each of the te::rnre classes except operator 
landlords, the average acreage owned has in-

::!:; The term "farm tract'' is used in this s tudy to be more in cl usive of 
the kinds of ho ldin gs that individual s desc ribe as ow ni ng. A farm tract 
is de fined as a s in gle operating unit co mposed of cont ig uous o r- non~ 
contiguous acreages. 



creased approximately 30 acres per owner. In the 
case of operator landlords, the increase has been 
150 acres. These increases reflect the increased 
mechanization of agriculture and the resulting ex
pansion of farm size as capital has been substitu
ted for labor. 

Nonoperator landlords tend to own land of high
er value than operator groups (table 16). The 
operator-landlord group tends to own land of les
ser value than all other owners. By converting the 
values to approximate value-per-acre basis, it is 
found that the various tenure groups place a per
acre value on their land as follows: owner-opera
tors, $247; part-owner operators, $244; operator 
landlords, $218; and nonoperator landlords, $260. 

Owner-operators and nonoperator landlords own 
farm tracts of the same size, 178 acres (table 16). 
This figure, however, is 17 acres larger than the 
acreage of part-owners and 7 acres smaller than 
average-sized farm tracts of operator landlords. 
Both of these differences are expected since part
ownership is used as a stepping stone, by farmers 
with limited capital, to owner-operatorship of a 
full-size operating unit. Operator landlords are 
generally larger operators in terms of farm en
terprise size than owner-operators or renters of 
nor:.operator farm tracts because they are less 
limited by a capital shortage. Therefore. it is ex
pected that part-owners will own smaller farm 
tracts and operator landlords will own larger farm 
tracts than owner-operators and nonoperator land
lords. 

Each group has increased its average farm-tract 
size since 1946. The largest increases were 41 
acres among the part-owner group and 36 acres 
among the owner-operators. The increases of the 
two landlord groups were less than half this large. 
T~e primary reason for the larger increase in av
erage farm-tract size by the owner-operator and 
part-owner groups is that they were in a better 
position to gain benefits of lower production costs 
associated with increases in technology than were 
the operator landlords and nonoperator landlords. 
Operator landlords in 1946 owned farm tracts that 
were already large enough to utilize the technical 
improvements that were introduced. Hence, they 
were not under the pressure that owner-operators 
and part-owners were to increase farm-tract size 
and gain the benefits of lower production costs 
brought about by new technology. 

CONCENTRATION WITHIN AREAS 

Data which have been computed on an area 
basis to be comparable to data presented in ta
ble 16 indicate that areas 1, 3 and 4 had the high
est percentage of owners in the nonoperator land
lord group (table C-2 in Appendix C). This sup
ports the hypothesis that landlords are concen
trated in the high-value areas because these areas 
also have the highest land value. Apparently the 
high land-value areas appear more attractive to 
nonfarmers than do other areas of the state. Con
sequently, renters seeking ownership in these 
areas are forced to bid against individuals who use 
a lower capitalization rate, and in many instances 
renters are eliminated from the market. 

Distribution of operator landlords does not fol
low the same pattern of concentration as nonoper
ator landlords. Areas 1, 2, 5 and 7 are the major 
areas in which . operator landlords are located 
(fig. 1). Owner-operators were more prevalent in 
the lower value areas, as would be expected after 
analyzing the concentration of landlords. The per
centage of owner-operators varied from 21 in area 
1 to 38.5 in area 6. Combining owner-operators 
and part-owner operators, only in areas 5 and 6 
did the number of operators surpass the number 
of landlords. Landlords control more land in all 
seven areas than do the owner-operators and the 
part-owners. In areas 1, 3 and 4 the nonoperator 
landlords alone control nearly 60 percent of all 
acreage and 58 percent of the value of the land. 

The concentration of ownership by particular 
individuals has not changed very much in the past 
12 years. Tabulations presented in table 18 in
dicate only slight changes in the number of farm 
t!'.'acts held by owners of each tenure group except 
the operator-landlord group. Within this group 
there is a definite trend toward multiple farm
tract ownerships. The reasons explaining this 
shift were presented earlier in the discussion of 
the marginal efficiency of capital of various in
dividuals. 

Although differences in concentration by in
dividual owners between areas are small, area 5 
and area 6 do show important differences when 
compared with area 1, area 3 and area 4. Com
parisons between other areas were slight. One of 
the possible reasons for the difference between 
areas 5 and 6, and areas 1, 3 and 4, is as follows: 
Since areas 5 and 6 are the two areas of lowest 
land value, nonfarm operator investors are not as 
interested in these areas as in other parts of the 
state. Owner-operators are more dominant in both 
area 5 and area 6 than elsewhere, hence more own
erships are composed of only one farm tract. 

AGE DISTRIBUTION 

The age distribution of owners is shifting to 
older groups. This is borne out by comparing data 
from this study with that obtained in 1946 (table 
19). The number of owners in the 54-under age 
groups has decre~sed approximately 3. percent, 
while the number m age groups 55-over mcreased 
3 percent. 

Table 19 also indicates that part-owner opera
tors are concentrated in the 35-54 age groups, 
owner-operators are concentrated between 45-64, 
and the landlords are concentrated in the 55-over 
ao-e groups. This, however, is to be expected and 
~erely adds credence to the hypothesis that the 
order of steps that an owner usually progresses 
through during his ownership career is part-own
er, owner-operator and landlord. 

RESIDENCE OF OWNERS 

Ownership of Iowa land by nonresidents has 
been of concern to Iowa residents since the ter
ritory was first settled. Before courts of law were 
established settlers, organized in vigilante com
mittee~, often took the law into their own hands 
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TABLE 18 . DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS WITHIN ECONOMI C AREAS BY TENURE AND NUMBER OF FARMS OWNED . IOWA AND 
AR EAS, 1946 AND 19 58 .• 

Tenure groups and 
number of f arms owned 

Iowa 
19 46 

Iowa 
1 958 1 

Econom ic areas 
2 3 4 5 7 

(percent) (percent) (percent) (pe rcent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) 
All tenu re groups 

1 farm .... ...... ................................. ..... ...... . 85.0 
2 farms .... ............... ................................... . 12.0 
3 farms ................................................ ...... . 

l 3.0 
4 farms ....... ..................... ......................... . . 
5 or more farm s........................................ h 
Number reportin g .................. .......... .......... 1, 297 

Owner-operator 
1 farm .... .. .............. ................................... . 
2 farms ....... . ... . ............... .................... . ....... . 
3 or 4 farms ............................................ . 
5 or more farms ..................... . ................. . 
Number report in g ............................. ........ . 

Part-owner operator 
1 farm ................... .......... ......................... . 
2 farms ... ........................................... ......... . 
3 or 4 farms ............................... .............. . 
5 or more farms .. .............. ......................... . 
Number reportin g .................. .-: ................. . 

Ope rator la ndl ord 
1 far m ................................ ....................... . 
2 farm.s. . .............. ........................... . 
3 farms .................................. . 

4 farm s . .......... ....................... . 

97 .0 
3.0 

b 

b 

48 8 

92.0 
7. 0 
1. 0 
b 

14 5 

59.0 
3 2.0 

l 8.o 

5 or more farms ....................... -·····---------- ·- 1. 0 
Number rel)Ortin g ......... .................... 161 

lfo noperator landlord 
1 farm ........... ... .......................................... 82.0 
2 farm s................. ..... .. .............................. .. 12.0 
3 farm s ...................................................... . 

{ 6.0 
4 farms ........... .............. .. ......................... .. . 
5 or more f arms ------· ··--------- ······················ b 
Number reportin g ...................................... 503 

86 .0 
1 0.2 

2. 5 

0.8 
0 .5 

1, 922 

100.0 

596 

1 00.0 

288 

9.7 
65.6 
18.3 

4 .4 
2.0 

103 

80.5 
14.1 

3.5 

1. 2 
0.7 

935 

81. 2 84 .7 
12.4 1 1. 0 

4.1 2.8 

1.6 0 .8 
0.7 0 .7 

235 200 

100.0 100 .0 

49 62 

1 00 .0 100 .0 

34 30 

7.4 
75.8 58.9 

24.5 16.0 

9.2 2.0 
6.2 

14 13 

77.5 81.1 
14 .9 13 .2 

4 .6 3 .8 

1.8 1.3 
1.2 0 .6 

1 38 95 

82 . 7 81. 4 89.5 90.0 87.0 
1 2.9 1 3.4 8 .5 6.8 10.2 

3.1 3.0 1.6 2.7 2.3 

0.8 1. 6 0.4 0.5 0.5 
0 .5 0.6 b b b 

248 247 355 251 3 86 

100 .0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100 .0 

63 58 122 97 14 5 

1 00.0 100 .0 1 00.0 100.0 100.0 

38 36 73 35 42 

8 .7 9.3 21.1 
73.9 52 .4 76.4 66. 7 59.1 
26. 1 20.4 10.8 33.3 15.5 

15 .3 3.5 2.1 
3 .2 2.2 

12 12 22 6 24 

76.9 75.0 87.1 83. 1 81.3 
17. 4 19.1 9.8 11. 0 H .3 

3.4 3.5 2. 4 4.1 2. 9 

1.5 1. 6 0.4 1.1 0. 9 
0 .8 0.8 0.3 0. 7 0. 6 

135 141 138 113 17'5 

' Information for 1946 was adapted from Iowa Agr. Exp . Sta. Res. Bu l. 36 1. 
" Less than 0.0 5 percen t. 

TA BLE 19 . AGE DISTRIBUTION OF FARM OWNERS BY SEX AND TENURE, IOWA, 194.6 AND 1958.• 

Sex and tenure g roups 
Respondents 

reporting 0-24 25 -34 
A ge of owners in years 

35-44 45 -54 55-6 4 65-74 75 -over 

( number) (percent) (percent) (per cen t) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percen t) 
Men owners 

Owner-operator ------ -- ··· ·········-----····-····--······----······-·--·--
P art-owner operator ·····-- ·······-----··--- --------·· ----------·-------
Operator landlord .. .................................................. .. . 
Nonoperator landlord ................................................ . 

Women ow ners 

584 
277 
1 00 
609 

Owner-operator .................................................. .......... 21 
P art-owner operator ....... ........................... ......... ..... .... 2 
Operato r landlord ................. .................... .. ................. 4 
Nonoperator land lord .......... ................................... ..... 228 

A li owners 
Owner-operator · ···-- -----------·-··········--·-----------················
Part-owner operator ·---···········--·-······························· •· 
Operator land lord .......... ................................ ............. . 
Nonope rator la ndlor d ................................................. . 

Iowa 1958 ............................... .. ................ .. ............. . 
Iowa 19 46 ................................................................. ........ . 

n I nformation fol' 194 6 wa s adapted from u npub lished data. 
** Si g nifican t diffe rence at the 8 0-percent confidence level. 

605 
279 
10 4 
837 

1,825 
1 ,247 

and r efu sed t o let speculators become established. 
As the cour t s became more numerous, however, 
the speculators and absentee owners became more 
bold in acquiring land. Even though speculators 
may have lef t the land-market scene, land pur
chase by out-of-state owner s for investment pur
poses has persisted. 

TAB LE 20 . STATE RESIDENCE OF IOWA LANDOWNERS BY 
SEX. 19 58. 

Residen ce 

In Iowa .. ·-···-· · 
Out of Iowa ...... 
I n and out of l owaa 

Respondents All 
reporting owners 
(number) (percent) 

1 ,758 89 .7 
1 22 6. 3 

78 4.0 

n Includes f arms own ed by more th an one individual. 

16 

Men 
(percent) 

87 .4 
71.0 
76.0 

W omen 
(pe rcent) 

12 .6 
29 .0 
24.0 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.1 
0. 1 
0.3 

5.8 
8 .8 
1.5 
2.0 

2.5 

1. 7 

5.7 
8. 7 
1.5 
2.0 
4.2 
5 .3 

20 .3 34.0 
34.2 35 .8 

8.5 25 .8 
6.6 14 .3 

15.6 27.2 

11.3 
100 .0 

29.3 
3.0 1 0.6 

20. 1 33 .6 
33.8 36 .6 

8 .6 26.0 
5.6 13.2 

14 .9 24. 3 
15.6 25. 3 

28.2 9.2 2.3 
17 .6 3.2 0. 4 
30. 5 28.7 4.9 
28.9 33.8 14 .2 

11. 0 25.8 17 . 9 

17.7 22.0 19 .7 
19.8 40.9 24 .0 

27.8 9.8 2. 8 
17 .4 3. 1 0 .4 
30.0 28 .4 5.5 
26.3 35 .8 17.0 
25 . 7•• 21. 7 9.1 
23.0 20. 4 10 .1 

Slightly more than 6 percent of the owners live 
outside of Iowa (table 20) . An additional 4 per
cent of the ownerships are reported as being held 
by two or more people, some of whom live in Iowa 
and some out of Iowa. 2 6 Trend data are not avail
able to show changes taking place concerning the 
proportion of owners living in and out of Iowa. 

Acres owned by out-of-state owners are in same 
proportion as the number of out-of-state owners 
(table 21). Also, significant differences were not 

26 A distinction was made between full-interest and part-i n.teres t owner
ships . Full-in terest ownerships include only those owned ent ir ely by one 
ind iv idua l or a husband and wife combination. P art-interest owner
shi ps, however, include own ersh ips invol ving two or more people w ho 
are not ma r-ried to each other. 



TABLE 21. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS, A CRES OWNED AND 
VALUE REPORTED BY OWNERSHIP INTEREST AND 

RESIDENCE OF OWNER, IOWA, 1958 . 

Item 
Respondents 

reporting 

Full interest 
Owners·······-·······-····· 1,687 

1 ,687 
1,687 

A cres ....... ~--------·--·--
Value .. ____ _ 

P art interest 
Owners .... . 
A c.res .......... . 
Value··-----

161 
161 
161 

Residence of owners 

In Iowa 
(percen t) 

93 .4 
93.3 
92.8 

50 .1 
44 .1 
47.8 

Out of Iowa 
(percen t) 

6.6 
6. 7 
7 .2 

5.2 
6.8 
5.5 

Both 
( percent) 

44. 7 
4 9.1 
46.7 

detected in the value of land owned by out-of-state 
owners. 

The proportion of owners of various occupations 
differs greatly between owners living in Iowa and 
those living away from Iowa (table 22). Within 
Iowa, 54 percent of the owners are farmers, 
whereas 17 pe11cent of the non-Iowa owners are 
farmers; and 40 percent of the non-Iowa owners 
are business and professional men, compared with 
only 16 percent of Iowa owners. The percent of 
housewives and laborers among out-of-state own
ers is over twice that of in-state owners. 

TABLE 22. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS BY OCCUPATION AND 
STATE RESIDENCE, IOWA. 1958. 

Occupation 

Farmer ...................... . 
Retired farmer ..... -------- ··-····--···· __ _ 
Housewife ............................................... . 
Business and professional _________________ _ 
Laborer and others_ ..... --·------·····--···--··-· 

In Iowa 
( percent) 

54.5 
16.6 

6.3 
15 .7 

6.9 

Number reporting -·-----·-·-···--·-· ---· 1 ,432 

State residence 

Out of Iowa 
(percent) 

17 .1 
12 .8 
15 .5 
40 .0 
14.6 

98 

Apparently, business and professional individuals 
are the largest group of people living outside of 
Iowa who are interested in owning and have the 
capital available to buy land in Iowa. 

CHANGING ROLE OF PART-OWNERSHIP 

Within the last four decades, the role of part
ownership has been mainly an intermediary step 
in the transition from renter to owner-operator. 27 

Part-ownership has been the means used by those 
individuals with insufficient capital resources to 
purchase part of an operating unit and acquire 
title to part of the land they operate. 

Some evidence now exists which indicates that 
the role of part-ownership is expanding. It is sug
gested that part-ownership is being used by form
er owner-operators to expand their operating 
units. This expansion is necessary to gain the 
benefits of lower production costs brought about 
by advances in technology. Data presented in ta
ble 23 show that there has been approximately a 
35-percent increase in the number of part-owner 
operators since 1946. This increase is accom
panied by a decrease in owner-operators and oper
ator landlords and an increase m the number of 
nonoperator landlords as mentioned previously. 

Comparisons between areas reveal no signifi
cant differences at the 95-percent confidence level 

21 Turner, op. cit. , p, 31. 
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in the percentage of part-owners r epresented 
among owners, except in area 5. In this area there 
were approximately 6 percent more part-owner 
operators than in other areas. This is the area 
which has undergone the most rapid adjustment 
in migration of people out of the rural area and 
the largest decrease in farm numbers i.n recent 
years.28 

In area 7 the percentage of part-owners was at 
least 3 percent lower than in other areas. This 
represents a significant difference at the SO-per
cent confidence level when compared with all areas 
with the exception of areas 1 and 6. Apparently 
in area 7, farm operators have chosen to engage 
in more intensive agriculture instead of the ex
tensive agriculture of large operating units. 
Hence part-ownership is not as prevalent there 
as in areas in which extensive operations are 
practiced. 

AGE OF PART-OWNERS 

The increase in part-ownership is accompanied 
by a gradual shift of part-owners to older age 
groups. Comparisons made in table 24, using data 
compiled from the census reports of 1950 and 
1954, and information gathered in the survey in
dicate that an increasing number of older farmers 
are becoming part-owners. In 1950 and 1954 the 
modal group was the 35-44 age group, but by 
1958 the modal group had shifted to the 45-54 
age group. There has also been a marked decrease 
in the percentage of part-owners in the 25-34 age 
group. This group in the past has typified the 
part-owners as being composed of young farmers 
with limited capital, but possessing great manage
ment potential. Now, however, part-ownership 
has taken on a dual meaning. To some farmers, 
part-ownership is a means of progressing from 
tenant to owner-operator, while for other farmers 

" Jehlik. P . J. a nd W akeley, R. E . Rurnl-urlmn migrnlio n in Iowa. 
1940-50. Iowa Ag r. Exp . Sta. Res . Bui. 407 . 1 954 . p. 802. 

TABLE 24. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PART-OWNER OPERATORS, 
FOR SELECTED YEARS, IOWA. 

Age of owners in yea1·s 
Year 

0-24 25 -34 35 -44 45-54 55 -64 

195 0' ·······-· 
( percent) (Dement) 

15.2 
(percent) 

31. 2 
( t>ercent) 

29 .2 
(pe rcent) 

1.1 
1954"-········· 0.6 1 2.7 33. 1 30.2 
1 958 ° .......... 0 .0 8.7 33 .8 36 .6 

" Adapted from the 19 50 U . S . Cens us of Ag ri c,Li tu re. 
"Adapted from the 1954 U. S . Census of Agri cultm·e. 
c Data. were obtained from the 195 survey. 

17 .5 
17 .4 
17.4 

65-over 
(percent) 

5.8 
6.0 
3.5 

part-ownership is a means of obtaining a larger 
operating unit. 

FARM SIZE AND PART-OWNERSHIP 

The shift in age which is taking place among 
the part-owners further substantiates the hypoth
esis that part-ownership is now being used as a 
means of expanding the operating unit as well as 
a means of progressing from the status of r enter 
to owner-operator. 

Data presented in table 25 show that part-owner 
operating units are increasing in size more th.an 
operating units of other tenure groups. Farm size 
remained relatively constant from 1920 to 1935. 
Since 1935, all tenure groups have increased the 
number of acres farmed per individual, but not by 
any steady process. The net effect has been an 
increase in farm size of part-owners by 63.5 acres, 
while tenants have increased their average size 
farm by 35.5 acres. Owner-operators only in
creased their average farm size by 13.2 acres. 

The primary reason for this differen~ial in 
farm-size growth between tenure groups 1s that 
pad-owners a,re generally younger than owner
operators, as was noted in table 19. Because part
owners are younger, it is likely that they will be 
more ao-o-ressive and willing to undertake the 

bb .

1 operation of a large farm than wi 1 owner-ope~a-
tors. Part-owners either already own the machm
ery needed to operate a larger farm or are in a 
position to obtain the additional machinery. Ten
ants however are probably not as likely to be 
oper~ting with an excess supply of machinery, nor 
are they as likely to be financially able to purchase 
the equipment needed on a larger farm. Tenants 
often have alternative investments existing with
in their present farms which will yield ~ greater 
return than will the investment in machmery for 
a more extensive farming operation. 

In 1958, 78 percent of the par:t-owners operated 
farms of 200 acres or more, while only 28 percent 
of the owner-operators operated farms of over 200 
acres (table 26). Part-owners also operated larger 
farms than both operator landlords and renter 
landlords. The difference, however, is not as great 
as the comparison between part-owners and 
owner-operators. 

Data presented in the preceding tables suggest 
that the role of part-ownership has changed. Part
ownership is still used by young farmers as a 
means of o-radually progressing to the status of 
owner-ope;'ator. It is also being used by establish-

TABLE 25. AVERAGE SI ZE OF IOWA FARM OPERATING UNITS OF TENURE GROUPS BY CENSUS YEARS. 

Owner-operator 
Year Acres Change 

(number) 
19 20°.. .. ..... ................ ................................................... 1 39.9 
19 25•. ............... ............................ ..... ........ ................... 134.6 
1 93 0• ........... ·······•························· ·········· ··················· ·· 130.5 
19 ~5•..................... ...... ................ ............... ...... .. .......... 1~0.3 
1940" ............................... ............................................. 1 31. 6 
·1945"··········--············•···--······················--··········--····--··· · , n.4 
19 50"................. ...... .......... .. ......................................... 14 6 .6 
1 95 4"················--························· ································· 1 53 .1. 

' Adapted from the 1935 U. S. Census of Agricul tu re, p. 235. 
b Adapted fro m the 1954 U . S. Cen sus of Agriculture, p. 214. 
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(percent) 

- 5 .3 
- 4.1 
- 0.2 

+ 1. 3 
+0 .8 

+ H.:l 
+ 6. 5 

Part~owner 
Acres Change 

(nu mber) (percent) 
18 3.5 

+ i ci:ii 1 94 .4 
203.8 +9.4 
20(;.6 +2 .8 
:l2 9.0 +2 2.4 
:l34.0 +5 .0 
:l 34. 7 + o.7 
l47 .0 + 1 2.:1 

Tenant 
A cres Change 

( number) (percent) 
1 66 .8 ..:1:2 165 .6 
168.2 +2 .6 
1 61.6 - 6.6 
168.0 + 6.'I 
177.7 + 9.7 
19 2.4 + 14 .7 
:l0 2.:l + 9.9 



ed owner-operators as a means of acquirin<T man
agement of additional land to gain the ben:fits of 
lower production costs. 

TENURE EXPERIENCE OF OWNERS 

The thec,ry of the agricultural ladder to owner
ship was proposed in 1919 by W. J. Spillman as an 
explanation of farm tenure progress. 29 This the
ory stated that an individual gains experience and 
accumul2,tes the necessary capital to own and 
operate a farm by advancing throu<Th the follow
ing steps : from family laborer or hired hand to 
tenant! to mortgaged owner and finally to 'un
encumbered owner. Each step represents a higher 
tenure status than the precedin<T one attained 
with the passing of time. "' ' 

THE ACRICULTURAL LADDER CONCEPT 

In later years the concept of the ladder was 
changed to include the following fou r· steps: a pe
ri_od when the individual is an unpaid worker on 
his parents' farm would be "P" · hired hand "H" · 

' ' ' renter, "R"; and owner, "0."30 

One of the problems encountered with the agri
cultural ladder theory is that it implies continuing 
progress toward ownership. In actuality this is 
not the case. Some individuals never complete the 
climb to the top rung, while others may even slip 
down the ladder. All individuals studied are own
ers, indicating that those who did slip down the 
ladder have moved up again. 

Information about the le!lgth of time spent on 
different rungs of the ladder by various fodivid
uals was too inaccurate to yield reliable results. 
The important analysis is the pattern of experi
ence rather than the length of time spent on vari
ous rungs . Women owners were omitted because 
they often listed the experience of their husbands 
instead of their own experience. 

The gradual increase in farm size and the <Treat
er ~nechanization of farm operations has lea"' some 
individuals to de-emphasize the usefulness of the 
agricultural ladder concept as a means vf explain
ing how individuals work their way to ownership.31 
Comparative data gathered in Iowa during 1946 
and 1958, however, reveal that present owners 
have made greater use of the traditional agricul
tural ladder than past owners. 
. There has been an increase of about 9 percent 
m the number of men.owner~ reporting basic agri
cultural ladder experience smce 1946 (table 27). 
This increase is accompanied by a decrease in 
"other patterns of farm experience previous to 
owner - operatorship" and "owner - operatorship 
without previous farm experience." The two ex
perience groups of the nonoperator-landlord clas
?ification increased during the 1946-58 period. The 
increase of these two groups, significant at the 
95-percent confidence level, is explained mainly by 

~&ltllman , w. J. The agricul turnl ladder. Amer . E con . Rev . 0: 2n-~s . 

~o Timmons, J . F . and Barlowe. R . Fa.rm ownership in the Midwest. 
l owa A g r . E xn. Sla. R es. Bui. :JG J . 1 94 9 . p. R92. 
31 Timmon s, J . F. a nd Barlowe, R. What ha.s happened to t he ag ricul 
tural ladder? J our . Farm E con . 30 : 30 . 1 950. 

the increase in the number of nonoperator land
lords during the past 12 years. 

All tenure groups follow the same shift in the 
pattern of tenure experience distribution. The 
largest increase in basic agricultural ladder ex
perience has been among the operator-landlord 
group. Sample size of this group is small. As a 
result, the sampling error might tend to exag
gerate the differences between 1946 and 1958. 
Even taking this into consideration, there are 
more owners of farms today who have had exper
iences corresponding to the agricultural ladder 
than there were 12 years ago. Apparently the 
agricultural ladder best explains the route to own
ership during periods of prosperity but in less 
prosperous periods it does not apply' so well. 

A more detailed breakdown of tenure experience 
data is presented in table 28 to show the relative 
changes in the major tenure experience groups 
that have taken place between 1946 and 1958.32 

The most significant change was the increase in 
the P / HRO group, which accounts for the in
crease in basic agricultural ladder experience as 
indicated in table 27. The P / HNRO group also is 
included in the agricultural ladder classifications. 

Includ3d in the "other patterns of farm experi
ence previous to owner-operatorship" are the 
H / RO, H / RNO, PO and PNO groups. Of these 
there was a sip;nificant decline at the 95-percent 
level in the H/ RNO and PNO groups. Indications 
are that unpatterned experience is waning in Iowa. 

"Owner-operatorship without previous farm ex
peri~nce" is represented by the NO group. The 
declme from 5.3 percent to 2.9 percent is signifi
cant at the 95-percent level. This evidence sug
g~sts that the number of men shifting to farming 
without previous experience is decreasing. How
ever, the number of nonoperator landlords with 
no previous farm experience (NL group) has in
creased by a significant percentage measured at 
the 95-percent confidence level. Apparently in 
times of prosperity individuals with nonfarm ex
perience prefer to invest in farm property while 
retaining their urban employment. 

The last category to be analyzed is the "non
operator landlord with previous farm experience 
but not as an owner-operator." Included in this 
category are the RL, RNL, P / HL and P / HNL 
groups. Of these only the P / HNL group has 
shown a significant change. The increase of 3 
percent is counterbalanced by slight decreases in 
the other groups. As a result, no significant 
change has taken place when the four groups as a 
whole were analyzed. 

AREA DIFFERENCES IN TENURE EXPERrnNCE 

Comparisons between areas are also possible 
(table 28). Significant differences were detected at 
the 95-percent level in the P / HRO and the PNO 
groups between areas 5 and 3. Men in area 3 
(Northern Grain) have a tendency to make great-

:i'.:! The cocle let~rs used in describi ng these tenure expe rience g roupings 
represent a , period spen t by t h_e owner si nce hi s fo urteenth birt hd ay; P , o n 
!11 s parents fa.rm ; H , as a hired farm worker ; R, as a farm renter : N , 
1n nonfa1·m employment; 0, as an owner-operator; and L, as a landlo rd. 
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~ 
0 TABLE 26 . DISTRIBUTION BY SIZE OF OPERATING UNITS WITHIN TENURE GROUPS, IOWA, 1958 . 

Respondents Acreage interval s 
Tenure groups reporting 0-29 30-,69 70-99 100-1 39 140-199 200-279 280-359 360-519 5t0-699 700-over 

(number) (percent) (percent) (1>ercent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) 
Owner-operator ··-·--·········-----·--·····-··------------····· · 604 4.3 5.5 14.7 17 .8 30.0 16.0 6.2 3. 7 1.0 0 .8 
Part--owner operator . ........... ------················· ------ 280 0.2 2.3 1.4 7 .6 10 .4 55.4 18.9 19.2 3. 7 0.9 
Operator landlord -------········- ------·····-·· ···--····------ 99 9 .0 6.8 13.3 15 .9 17.0 15. 7 7.0 10.0 2.7 2.6 
Renter landlord• ··-·············-------·-····-···-·-·----·---·-- 30 5.9 4 .6 19.7 12.1 14 .3 14.1 21.0 4.6 1. 7 2.0 
All operators -··------·······-·-·- ·-····-···-·-·-----·- ·· ····-·--·· 1,013 3. 7 4.8 11.2 14 .8 22.7 21.1 10.2 8. 6 1.9 1.0 

a. An individual who rents la nd to others a nd also rents some land from others. 

TABLE 27. DISTRIBUTION OF TENURE EXPERIENCE REPORTED BY MEN OWNERS WITHIN TENURE GROUPS, IOWA, 1946 AND 19 58 ." 

Tenure experience groups 
Resvondents 

reporting 
1946 1958 

(number ) 
Owners reporting nonfarm experi ence _____ __ _________ 55 1 
Owners reporting farm experience only ____________ 375 
Number reporting ·----·--·--··-----····--·····-·--·----··-·- ·-· 926 
Combinations involving basic agr icul tura l 

ladder experience ····------------··---······ ········---··-- 462 
Other l)atterns of farm experience previous 

to owner-operatorship ---------------·-··-·--·· ····· ---- 34 2 
Owner-operatorshi1) without l)reviou s farm 

experience .................................................... 4 9 
Nonoperator ]andlord with previous farm ex-

perience but not as owner-operator ............ 2 3 
Nonoperator land lord with r.o previous farm 

ex·pe i·ience ............................................. . 16 

• Informat ion for 1946 was adapted from unpublished data. 
• Less than O. 5 J)ercent. 

(number) 
620 
550 

1,170 

688 

314 

34 

89 

45 

All 
tenure g roups 

1946 1958 

(per cent) (percen t) 
5 9. 5 52.8• 
40.5 47 .2* 

926 1,170 

49 .9 58.8''' 

36 .9 26 .8* 

5.3 2.9 

6 .2 7 .6 

1. 7 3 .9 

Part-owner Ope rator 
Owne1·-operator operator landlord 
1946 1958 1946 19 58 1946 1958 

(percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) 
55 .6 53 .4 56.9 41.3* 60.7 35 .,P 
44 . 4 46 .6 4 3 .1 58. 7* 39.3 64. 7• 

399 455 123 239 135 79 

5 6.9 62.6'"'' 67.5 75 .o• 40 .'i 65. 7• 

36.3 32.4 31.7 24.1 * 51. 1 31.6* 

6 .8 5 .0 0.8 0.9 8.2 2 .7 

b b b b b b 

b b h b h b 

,:,. Significant difference at the 95-percent confide uce level. 
~'* Significant difference at the 80 -percent confidence leve l. 

Nonoperator 
landlonl 

194 6 19 58 

(pe1·cent) ( percent) 
65.8 62.6 
3 4 . :l 37 .4 

26 9 :!9 7 

36 . l 4 :J .4 • 

33.1 21.2• 

3 . 7 1. 6 

21. 2 22 .5 

5.9 11.3 

TABLE 28 . DISTRIBUTION OF TENURE EXPERIENCE OF MEN OWNERS IN ECONOMIC AREAS, IOWA, 1958. COMPARED WITH 1946 TOTALS.• 

Respo ndents 
Areas reporting P / HRO• P / HNRO H / RO H / RNO 

(number) (perce;,t) (percent) (percent) (percent) 

1.·------·······-··· ·-- 165 35.~ 24.2 1.t 1.8 
2 .. ·-·-·····-·········· 134 31. 9 H.7 0.3 0.7 
3·-···-········ ······-- 154 41.J 27. 1 0.7 2.5 
4.·---------- ------··-· 142 35 .6 2l.4 1. 6 1.8 
5---------------··-···- 240 29.2 23 . 9 0 .8 2.6 
6·---- ----------···---· 164 32.9 26 .8 2 4 2. 4 
7---··-···-··--·······- 238 36 .6 20 .0 1.3 2.6 

lowa 1958 ............ 1,237 34. 2* 24 .5 1.1 2.3* 
Iowa 1946 -······-···· 926 27 .2 22.5 0 .8 7.3 

• Information for 1946 was adapted fro m Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 361. 
b The code letters represent a period spent by the owner since his fourteenth birthday: 

an owner-operator: and L, as a landlord. 
• Significant difference at the 95-percent confidence level. 

PO PNO NO RL RNL P / HL P/ HNL NL 

(percent) (percent) ( percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) (percent) 
13.3 8 . (i 0.9 1.4 ·· -··· 9.0 4 .1 
11.8 lt.O 3.2 0 .4 1.5 ····· - 5.2 6 .3 

9.1 5.0 1. 3 U.7 Z.5 .... .. 5.8 4 .2 
11. 2 9.6 1.9 o. 7 1.6 ···•·· ~.l 5.4 
10.9 17 .1 5.8 0.4 l. 7 ... .. . 3 ., 4 .4 
10.1 16 . t 1.4 -o:ii 0.1 ..... 5.~ ~.5 
1 2.9 1 2.0 2 . 7 0.8 ...... 5.0 t.2 

11. 3 1 2.2• 2. 9• 0.5 1 .1 G.O• 3.9* 
10.8 18.0 5 .3 1.1 1.5 0.5 ;J. l 1.9 

P, on his parents' farm; H, as a hired farm wor- ker; R, as a farm renter; N, in nonfarrn empl oyment: 0, as 



er use of the t raditional agricultural ladder, while 
men in area 5 (Southern Pasture) leave the farm 
for a period of years to accumulat e capital and 
later return to become owner-operators. 

Differences between groups in other areas are 
not as great as the two just mentioned. Apparent
ly tenure experience is fairly uniform throughout 
the state. 

MODIFICATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL LADDER 
CONCEPT 

Groupings of tenure experience used in previous 
studies to indicate the usefulness of the agricul
tural ladder concept are not separated in a manner 
which shows the decline in the use of the hired 
hand step. The appropriate comparison with hired 
hand experience is nonfarm experience; however, 
both hired hand and nonfarm experience have 
been grouped together in the major tenure exper
ience groups. To determine empirically that there 
has been a shift from hired hand to nonfarm ex -
perience, new groupings have been made solely on 
the basis of hired hand and nonfarm experience. 
This regrouping does not represent a new ladder, 
but merely shows a flaw existing in the manner in 
which the ladder was defined. 

New techniques of production and advances in 
technology have brought about changes in the 
methods of farming. Machine services are en
abling more acres to be cultivated by a smaller 
number of workers. The substitution of capital 
for labor is resulting in a decreased demand for 
hired farm hands. Individuals seeking farm own
ership have been forced to take nonfarm employ
ment in an attempt to acquire the necessary cap
ital needed to become a farm operator. 

The shift from hired hand to nonfarm employ
ment is apparent in table 29. The tenure experi
ence groupings deviate from the usual groups in 
this table. Divisions were made solely on the basis 
of hired hand and nonfarm experience to show 
the changes taking place between these two types 
of employment. From the 25-34 age group to the 
35-44 age group, there has been a highly signifi
cant increase in the number r eporting hired hand 
experience and a corresponding decrease in the 
number reporting nonfarm experience. Differ
ences between other age groups are not so strik
ing, particularly when comparing the percentages 
in the hired hand category. 

The nonfarm experience group should be viewed 
with discretion. The question pertaining to tenure 

experience was phrased as follows: "Since you 
were 14 years old, how many years have you 
spent: (a) working on your parents' farm? (b) 
working on farms as a hired hand? (c ) working 
at nonfarm employment, including armed forces, 
school, etc.? ( d) r enting all the land you farmed 
from others? (e) operating your own land only? 
(f) owning part and renting part of the land you 
operate?" Part (c) encompasses a wide range of 
activities, some of which do not belong in the cate
gory of gainful employment. Certain individuals 
have no doubt been included in the group having 
nonfarm experience who actually should not be 
included, thus the percentage is higher than the 
actual amount. Notwithstanding a possible error 
introduced in this manner, the shift from hired 
hand to nonfarm experience is noteworthy. 

The analysis of table 29 indicates that the hired 
hand rung of the agricultural ladder is being re
placed by nonfarm employment. This change in 
the agricultural ladder was partially obscured in 
previous experience groupings. The capital re
quirements of operating a farm as well as capital 
requirements of owning a farm have increased be
cause of improved technology, as mentioned pre
viously. Apparently young farmers are engaging 
in nonfarm employment to (1) accumulate enough 
capital to begin farming or (2) use it as part-time 
employment while farming to decrease the period 
of ,capital accumulation required to purchase a 
farm. In some cases father-son partnership agree
ments may have substituted for the hired hand 
step. 

One of the consequences of the growing farm size 
is the reduction in the number of farms available 
for rent. Farms which were formerly rented as 
complete operating units are now being rented by 
nearby farmers to enlarge their enterprises. Net 
outcome has been to force some individuals out of 
farming who could not locate a farm to rent and 
also to force some individuals into low-equity 
ownership. 

An analysis of table 30 suggests that some 
young tenants have chosen to acquire farms by 
means of land contracts rather than sell their 
equipment and seek nonfarm employment. As in
dicated earlier, a land contract allows a farmer to 
gain operating control of a farm with little or no 
down payment. The individual buying the farm 
does not acquire the deed to the farm until all 
payments are made or until the land contract is 
replaced by a mortgage agreement. 

TABLE 29. DISTRIBUTION OF TENURE EXPERIENCE OF MAN OWNERS WITHIN AGE GROUPS, IOWA, 1958 . 

Tenure experience g roups A ll ages 

(percent) 
No nf arm ex perien cea ·-----------------------------·················· ·········-··--·-···--·--···----- 2 8 . 3 
Hired. hand ex perienceb ············ ········-·· ············-----···--------------------------------- 1 8.2 
Nonfarm and hired hand experiencec -----------------·--·---------------······· ···-······- 2 4 .0 
Neither nonfarm n or hi red han d exper ience•............................................ 29.5 

Number r epor tin g ........................... ............................................. .............. 1,230 

• Includes groups P / RNO , P / RNOL and P / RN L . 
• Includes grou ps P / RHO, P / RHOL a nd P / HRL. 
c Includes groups P / RHNO, P / RNHOL, P / RHN L . 
d Includes groups P / RO, P / ROL a nd P / RL . 

0.2 4 

(percen t ) 
100 .0 

1 

A ge of own er in years 
25.34 35. 44 45. 54 55 . 64 65.over 

(percent) (percent) (per cent) (per cent) (percent) 
52 .2 34.7 20.7 27.9 2 2.1 

6.7 16.6 18. 7 19. 2 24. 2 
23.4 20.6 27.9 23 .9 17.9 
17. 7 28.1 32 .7 2 9.0 35 .8 

73 228 3 47 509 72 
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TABLE 30. DISTRIBUTION OF FI NANCE METHO DS OF OWNERS BY P RESENT AG E GROU P S, IOWA, 1958. 

Respondents Age of owners in years 
Fin a nce method report ing 0-24 25-34 35 -44 45 -54 55-64 65-over 

( number ) (1ie1·cent) (P<il'Cent) (nerccnt) (nerce nt) (percent) (nerce nt) 

La nd contract .......... ------······· ····---··········- -----·········----·---------····--····· ··· ···· 
Mortgage ··--- ----------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------- -
Mortgage and la nd con t ract ............ .... ................ ............................... . 

Use of land contracts is more prevalent among 
owners in the 25-44 age group because they have 
not had enough time to accumulate the necessary 
capital to buy a farm through the use of a mort
gage. Owners 45 years old and over usually have 
had sufficient time to accumulate enough capital 
to purchase a farm through the use of a mortgage. 

The preponderance of owners in the 45-54 age 
group who are purchasing land both by means of 
a land contract and by a mortgage indicates that 
these individuals are expanding their operating 
units or are purchasing additional farms for in
vestment. 

In recent years interest in corporate farming in 
Iowa has been increasing. Part of the impetus 
behind this has been the desire to transfer prop
erty to the next generation without breaking up 
an operating unit. Information gathered in the 
survey shows that less than 1 percent of the own
ers have incorporated their farms under Iowa law. 
It is not possible to determine from previous sur
veys whether or not this is an increase. A logical 
hypothesis, however, is that there is a slight in
crease in the number of incorporated farms. Sub
sequent studies are needed to determine trends 
now in progress. 

More owners of farms today have utilized ten
ure experience patterns as characterized by the 
agricultural ladder than in previous years. By 
grouping tenure experience so as to determine the 
importance of nonfarm experience, it was found 
that the hired hand step of the ladder is being re
placed by nonfarm experience. Farmers' greater 
i·eliance on machine services is eliminating part 
of the demand for hired hands. The individuals 
who, in previous years, would have become hired 
hands are now seeking nonfarm employment to 
acquire enough capital to begin farming. 

Farm enlargement has also had an effect on 
tenure experience. Some tenant farmers have 
been forced into premature farm ownership in 
their efforts to obtain land resources. 

OWNERSHIP TRANSFER ARRANGEMENTS 

Private ownership rights to land must belong 
either to an individual or to a group of people. Be
cause these rights are perpetual, provisions must 
be made to transfer ownership between genera
tions. Transfer arrangements can be classified 
into three major categories: (1) transfer of own
ership prior to death (inter vivas transfers), (2) 
plans of transfer to be implemented at the death 
of the owner and (3) distribui,ion of land accord
ing to the laws of descent. 

Owners who are interested in a specific distrib
ution of land to their heirs can choose a plan based 
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9~ 
506 

12 

1. 4 29.0 38.3 23.8 7.5 
4 .0 22 .0 33 .8 37.5 2. 7 

23 .9 51. 4 21. 4 3.3 

on either of the first two types. The owner is free 
to choose a wide variety of plans according to his 
desires. If an owner is indifferent as to the dis
position of his ownership rights, he may let these 
rights be distributed by the state laws of descent. 33 

One of the objectives of this study was to de
termine the extent to which individual transfer 
arrangements are being made. Answers to the 
fo llowing questions were sought: What propor
tion of owners have made out wills? Are wills and 
other transfer plans made out early in life or are 
they "deathbed" documents? What proportion of 
owners have utilized inter vivas transfer plans? 
Does occupation affect transfer plans? Are own
ership transfer plans affected by the method used 
to acquire land? 

TRANSFER PLANS 

Information gathered in the survey indicates 
that a majority of the owners in Iowa have made 
specific transfer plans. Nearly three of five own
ers reported they had made wills.3 ' An additional 
2 percent have already transferred a portion of 
their land to their heirs (table 31). Part of the 
owners who reported no plan of transfer may be 

TABLE :n_ OWNERS REPORTING INTER VIVOS TRANSFERS 
AND PLA NS FOR LAND TRANSFE RS, IOWA, 1946 A ND 19 58 .• 

Nature of trans ferb 

Inter vivos transfer 
H ave m ade out w ill s ..... 
H ave m ade othe r defi nite 

plans to transfe1· 
ownersh ipc ............ . 

Responde nts 
report ing 

1 946 
( number) 

96 1 
1 ,093 

1 958 
( number) 

1 .6 64 
l , D1 5 

725 

Re port ing ownership 
t ra nsfe l's and pl ans 

f o r trans fers 

19 4 6 
( 1Je rce nt) 

2.8 
31.3 

1958 
( percent) 

2.2 
58 .3* 

1 5.2 

a Information for 1 94 6 was ada pted f rom unpubli shed data . 
1J Not mutua ll y exclus ive categories. 
c D ata for 1 94 6 were unavailab le. 
~ S ig nifi cant difference at the 95 -pe rce nt confidence level. 

satisfied with the distribution of their land ac
cording to the laws of descent. The large propor
tion of owners who have made wills indicates the 
great interest they have in insuring a preferred 
distribution of their property. 

The increase in the number of owners reporting 
wills during the 1946-58 period is highly signifi
cant. Specific reasons explaining this great in
crease were not available from the questionnaire. 
A portion of the increase may be the result of ed
ucational programs explaining the advantages of 
individual transfer plans. 

Variations in the proportion of owners report-

:-1:i T immons. J . F. and O 'Byi-ne, J. C. T ransfer rin g (arm proper t y w ith
in fam ilies i11 Iowa. Iowa Agr. Exn . Sta_ Res- Bui. 394. 1953 . p. 172 . 
:u T he non respondent ·bias c heck in area 4 revealed t hat 48 .:l percent of 
the nonresJ)Onclents had made w ill s , as compa red with G3 . 9 percent. o f 
the responde nts. This study indi cates an upward bias i n th e propo rt ion 
of owners r et)Orting w ill s. 



TABLE 32. PROPORTION OF OWN ERS REPORTING W H ILE WITHIN VARIOUS AGE GR OUP S I N E CON OMI C AREAS, IOWA, 1946 AND 
1958.• 

A rea 

1. ............. ............................................................. . 
2 ................ ... ............... ............................ ............. . ., ........................................................................... . 
4 ................. ............................•. .. .. ......................... 
5 ... .................. ...................................................... . 
6 ..................•.....•..•.......•...•••.......•................•......... 
7 .......... ....... .......................................................... . 

Iowa 1 958 ................................................................. . 
Iowa 1 946 ................................................................. . 

Respondents 
reporting 

(numbel') 
158 
111 
151 
147 
152 
137 
2•19 

1,105 
1,09 3 

0-24 

(percent) 

0 .4 
0 .1 

Owners with w ills in age groups 
25-34 35. 44 45 -54 55- 64 

(percent) (percen t) (p1'rcent) (pe rce nt) 
2.0 8.9 18 .1 27 .8 
4 .5 9 .5 2 2 .0 29 . 9 
3 .0 13.8 25. 1 25.6 
l .4 lli.8 24.8 26.0 
3.3 14 .8 tl.6 28.2 
5. 1 1 6.4 20.3 27.7 
2.8 13 .8 23 .2 23.3 
3.2* 1 3 . 2*''' 22.2 26.5 
1.0 1 0.0 22.0 26 . 0 

65-over All ages 

(percent) (pe r cent) 
4 3 .2 69 .2 
34 .1 56 .8 
::!~.5 65. 0 
35 .0 6 3. 9 
32 .1 41. 7 
3 0 .5 5 6 . 2 
3 6. 5 63.2 
3 4.8 '' 58 .3 
41. 0 31. 3 

• I nform ation for 1946 was adapted from Iowa A g1·. E x p. Sta. Res. Bu i. 361. 
b Less t han 0. 5 percent. 
* Si F:n if icant difference at the 95-pe rcen t (!Onfidence level. 

*'~ S ign ifica nt d ifference at the SO -percent confidence level. 

ing wills in different areas may be noted in table 
32. The percentages ranged from 69.2 in the 
Nor thwest Livestock area to a low of 41.7 in the 
Southern Pasture area. No apparent reasons are 
available for this great difference between areas. 

AGE OF OWNERS WHO HAVE MADE WILLS 

:Some important differences were noted when 
the owners with wi11s were classified by age 
groups. More than one-third of the individuals re
porting wills were in the 65-over age group (table 
32). The use of wills increased with each succes
sively older group. Only 13.2 percent of the own
ers with wills fell in the 35-44 age group, which is 
the modal group in the age distribution of all own
ers. There appears to be a close cor relation be
tween age and wills. 

In comparing information gathered in 1946 and 
1958, a significant decline was noted at the 95-
percent confidence level in the use of wills by own
ers 65 and over. This decline does not mean that 
older individuals are making less use of wills, but 
rather that owners are making their wills at an 
earlier age. The proportion of wi11s reported by 
owners in age groups 25-34 and 35-44 has in
creased. 

The distribution of owners with wi11s by age is 
generally uniform throughout the state. The per
sonal nature of wills and the complex motivation 
toward their use make an analysis of regional dif
ferences impossible with the limited data obtain
able from a mail survey. 

Inter Vivos TRANSFERS 

Inter vivos transfers have been used by only 2.2 
percent of the owners, as noted in table 31. This 
proportion, however, does not represent the true 
extent of such transfers. Included in this tabula
tion were only those owners who have transferred 
a portior. of their land. Individuals who have 
trimsferred all of their land are no longer owners 
and cannot be measured. If some method were 
available to determine the number of complete 
ownen:;hip transfers, the proportion of owners us
ing inter vivos transfers would undoubtedly be 
greater. 

Comparison of 1946 and 1958 data with respect 
to inter vivos transfers revealed that no signifi
cant change has taken place in the use of such 

plans. The extension of social security coverage to 
farmers and landlords was expected to increase 
the transfer of ownership during an owner's life
time. Apparently the time that social security has 
been in operation for landlords has r.ot been long 
enough to have had any appreciable effect. 

The percentage of owners who have transferred 
part of their land to others is even more concen
trated among age groups over 54 than the propor
tion of owners reporting wills. Less than 3 per
ce11t of the owners who have transferred part of 
their land are under 55 years old (table 33). 

TABLE 33 . PROP ORTION OF OWN ERS U SING INTER VIVOS 
T R ANSFER S BY AGE GROUPS, IOW A, 1 946 A ND 19 58 .• 

Year 

1958 ... 

194 6 

Res pondents 
reporti ng 
( n umber) 

36 

27 

Age of owners in years 
0-44 45 -54 55 . 64 65-over 

(percent) (percen t) (pe rce nt) ( per ce n t) 
2.8 1 6.7 80 .5 

~ -------------------7. 4 92. 6 
• Inform ation for 1946 was ada pted from l owa Ag r. E x p, Sta. Res . 
Bul. 36 1. 

OCCUPATION OF OWNER AND TRANSFER PLANS 

Data shown in table 34 indicate that business 
and professional men are using wills to a greater 
extent than farmers. The proportion of owners 
reporting wills who are business and professional 
men is greater than the proportion of this same 
group among all owners; conversely, farmers re
porting wills are a smaller proportion than the 
farmer percentage of all owners. Apparently the 
more formai processes in which business and pro
fess10na1 men are engaged promotes the use of 
wills. 

During the period 1946-58, the proportion of 
owners with wills who are business or professional 
men increased by a significant amount. At the 

T ABL E 34 . DI STRIBU TION BY OCCUPATION OF ALL OWNERS 
AND OF OW N ERS REPORTIN G WILLS, IOWA, 1 946 AN D 1 958 .• 

Occupat ion 

Fai:mer ............. . 
Retired farm e t 
Hou se\v ife ................................................. . 
Bu siness a nd p rofess ional.. ............ . 
Laborer a nd othe1·s .................... . 

All 
owners 

19 58 
( percen t) 

51. 3 
16 . 0 

'7 .l 
18. 3 

7 , ;; 

Number reporting ·············-····-----········-• 1 ,'119 

Own ers 
Teport ing w ill s 

1958 
(percent) 

45.5 
19 .1 * 

7 . 0 
22 .2 • 

6.2 

991 

1 9 46 
(pe r cent) 

4 1. 6 
28. 1 

5 .1 
1 3 . 7 

4.5 

31 3 

:1 In f o rmation for- 194 6 was adapted from Iowa A g r. E..xp. Sta. R es. 
Bui. 3 til. 
* S ign ifi cant difference at the ~5 -J)ercent con f idence leveJ. 
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same time, the proportion of retired farmers de
creased by a significant amount, measured at the 
95-per,cent confidence level. 

Information gathered in the survey failed to 
support the hypothesis that individuals who ac
quire ownership with fami ly assistance make 
greater use of specific transfer plans (table 35). 
Approximately 70 percent of the owners in each 
method-of-acquisition group had made a will or 
had other definite plans of transfer. The desire to 
maintain family ownership apparently is as strong 
among owners who acquire their land without 
family assistance as it is among those who receive 
their farms with family aid. 
TABLE 35. DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF LAND ACQUISI
TION OF OWNERS OVER 50 BY PLANS FOR TRANSFER, IOWA, 

1958. 

Pla ns for transfer 
Method of 

acqui s ition 
Respondents Other definite 

r eporting Will plans No plans 

(number) 
Purchase from relatives.............. 1 31 
Purchase from nonrel atives........ 570 
Purchase from both .................. 68 
Gift or inheritance...... ................ 1 25 
Combinations with gift or 

inheritance ...... ............ ............ 48 
Combinations without gift or 

inheritance .............................. 3 3 
AH methods ............. ............ ....... 975 

(percent) 
61. 5 
62 .0 
66.6 
67 .0 

70.1 

74.4 
64.4 

(percent) 
7.3 
7.0 
3.8 
6.1 

2.8 

5.9 

(percent) 
31.2 
31.0 
29 .6 
26 .9 

27 .1 

25.6 
29.7 

The original Social Security Act of 1935 limited 
old · age insurance to industrial workers. This 
program was broadened in 1939 to provide bene
fits for dependents and survivors of insured work
ers alive after Jan. 1, 1940. In 1950, the benefits 
of social security were extended to some farm 
workers, domestic employees and many nonfarm 
self-employed persons. Self-employed farmers and 
more hired farm workers were included in this in
surance program on Jan. 1, 1955. An amendment 
in 1956 extended the social security coverage to 
landlords receiving either cash or share rent who 
"participate materially" in the management de
cisions or physical work of farm production. 3 5 

Sufficient time has not elapsed to provide an 
adequate analysis of the effect of social security 
on the tenure pattern of Iowa farms. It has been 
hypothesized that the receipt of social security 
payments by farmers will encourage them to re
tire earlier, increasing the opportunities of young 
farmers to move up the ladder to ownership. In
creased opportunities are likely to evolve for two 
reasons: (1) more farmers retiring at age 65 and 
(2) greater use of inter vivas transfers. 

Greater stability of farm ownership is expected 
as the social security program becomes more es
tablished. Farmers will be able to work out an 
earlier and more satisfactory retirement program. 
There are indications of this in table 36. Of the 
owners receiving social security benefits based on 
farming activities, 52 percent retired between the 
ages of 65 and 69. If old age insurance had not 

35 Peterson, E . E . and Hill , E . B. Farm families and social security. 
Mich. State Univ. Ext. Bui. 336. 1956. p. 5. 
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been in effect, it is possible that a port10n of those 
who retired would not have retired until a later 
age. The retirement of these additional farmers 
may be increasing the number of farms available 
to aspiring yountr tenants. 

TABLE 36. USE OF SOCIAL SECURITY BY RETIREMENT AGE 
OF FARMERS, IOWA, 1 958 . 

Social Security status 

Retirement age Rec!?ive payments 
Do not 

receive payments 

0-4 9 ....... _ ..................................... ............ .. 
5 0-5 4 ... - ...... ....................................... ........ . 
55-5 9 ........... - ..... ................................ ....... . 
6 0-6 4 ................... - .......... - ........ ........ ........ .. 
6 5-6 9 .. ......... ........ - .. .... - .......................... - .. 
7 0-7 4.. ........ ·-··•• ··- ·· ............ ................ _ .... .. 
7 5-over ... - ........... - .. _ ...... _ ................. ....... .. 

Number r eporting ... - .. - ...... - .............. _. 

(percent) 
0.6 
0.3 
3.3 

11.6 
52.4 
23.0 

8 .8 

120 

(percent) 
7.7 

20.2 
26 .4 
22.7 
1 3.7 

4 .8 
4.5 

173 

The number of retired owners not receiving so
cial security benefits tends to doud the issue. Of 
this group, 77 percent reported they had retired 
before reaching age 65. Some of the owners of 
the group not receiving social security payments 
may have listed themselves as retired farmers, 
even though they left the farm before their active 
business life was over and have become members 
of other occupations allied to farming. These in
dividuals, now salesmen of real estate, feed, seed 
and so forth, really should not be included in the 
computations which resulted in such a large pro
portion retiring before age 65. The possibility of 
this bias existing should be noted and would in
dicate need of additional time for a more complete 
study of the effects of social security payments on 
the retirement plans of farmers. 

The second effect of social security for farmers 
and landlords is its effect on ownership transfer 
plans. Owners can now have more certainty about 
their future income and will not have to rely so 
heavily on their land as a source of income. An 
owner having a guaranteed income in future years 
will be more likely to make a transfer of owner
ship to his heirs before he dies than if the guaran
teed income did not exist. Results of the survey 
bear this out. 

A significantly larger percentage of the owners 
receiving social security payments, measured at 
the 95-percent confidence level, reported having 
transferred part of their holdings to their children 
(table 37). The questionnaire was not designed to 
determine the exact extent of inter vivas trans
fers. An owner who had transferred all of his 
property to his children while he was still alive 

TABLE 37. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS WHO HAVE AND HAVE 
NOT TRANSFERRED OWNERSHIP TO THEIR CHILDREN BY 

SOCIAL SECURITY STATUS, IOWA, 1958. 

Social security Respondents 
s tatus reportin g 

(number) 
Receive p ayments ....... -............. 187 
Do not rece ive payments...... 1,148 

H ave 
transferred 
ownership 
(percent) 

5.8 
1.9 

H ave not 
transferred 

ownership 
(percent) 

94.2 
98. 1 

would not be listed as an owner. Because of this, 
the use of such transfer plans may be greater 
than table 37 indicates. 

The greater use of inter vivas transfer plans by 
owners receiving social security benefits indicates 



that the Social Security Amendments of 1954 and 
1956 have encouraged a transfer of land from 
parents to children. 

More time is needed to determine the effect so
cial security payments to farmers have on tenure 

patterns. Present indications, however, show that 
these social security payments are encouraging 
more stability of tenure through earlier retire
ment of farmers and greater use of inter vivos 
transfers. • 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Ownership of land by farm operators has been 
a deep-rooted objective of farmers and public pol
icy throughout Iowa's history. Obstacles imped
ing the realization of this objective have persist
ed since the beginning of settlement in the early 
1830's. Considerable public legislation has been 
enacted to encourage the achievement of this ob
jective. The federal Congress enacted the Pre
emption Act of 1841, the Homestead Act of 1862, 
the Federal Land Bank Act of 1916, the Farm 
Credit Act of 1933 and the Bankhea:d-Jones Act of 
1937. The state legislature enacted homestead tax 
exemption and moratorium legislation for similar 
reasons. 

Despite these legislative acts and the general 
economic prosperity of the past decade, the obj ec
tive of owner-operatorship remains difficult to 
achieve. The past decade has brought about a 
gradual increase in farm tenancy. Owner-opera
tors have experienced a rapid increase in mort
gage debt - from $434 million in 1950 to nearly 
$750 million in 1958. Farm enlargement, higher 
land price and increasing costs of farm operation 
and ownership prevent many tenants from becom
ing landowners. Family assistance is important 
to young farmers in becoming operators and own
ers of farms . 

Current problems of farm ownership suggest an 
examination of the ownership structure of Iowa's 
farms . This study was undertaken to help pro
vide an understanding of how farm lands are held 
and transferred and who owns Iowa's farms. To 
obtain the necessary information, 11,002 question
naires were mailed to a random sample of Iowa 
landowners. Approximately 24 percent of the 
owners answered the questionnaire. Each return
ed questionnaire was weighted to correct for the 
different probabilities owners had of appearing on 
the sample list and also for the different sampling 
intervals used in various areas of the state. 

A personal interview nonrespondent check was 
made to determine the reliability of the answers 
received from respondents. This check revealed 
that answers given on the questionnaires in most 
instances represent the owners of Iowa farmland. 
In cases where differences were found between re
spondents and nonrespondents, appropriate quali
fying statements have been made. 

Findings from this study indicate that farm 
ownership is becoming more concentrated among 
nonoperator landlords. These owners now control 
slightly more than half of all agricultural land. 
In 1946, they controlled 42 percent of the land. 
Comparisons of tenure groups reveal that owner
operators represent 32 percent of the owners but 
operate only 27 percent of the land. Part-owners 
represent 15 percent of the owners and own 11 

percent of the land. Operator landlords represent 
only 5 percent of the owners, while they control 
10 percent of the land. Nonoperator landlords rep
resent 48 percent of all owners but control 52 per
cent of the land. 

Concentration of ownership by specific individ
uals remains constant. Average size of farms has 
increased, but this should not be taken as an in
crease in concentration. Enlargement of family 
farms to take advantage of lower production costs 
associated with advancing technology accounts for 
the gr0wing farm size. A noticeable increase was 
found in the number of part-owner operators
another indication of the need for large operating 
units to obtain maximum return from family farm 
labor and operating capital. 

The agr icultural ladder theory, proposed in 1919 
as a means of explaining the various steps of ten
ure experience through which an individual prog
resses in becoming an owner, appears to be under
going important changes. This study shows a de
crease in the proportion of owners who have had 
experience as hired hands and an increase in the 
number reporting nonfarm experience. The agri
cultural ladder appears to consist of these ele
ments: unpaid worker on parents' farm, hired 
hand or nonfarm employment, renter and owner. 
In some cases a father-son partnership agreement 
may have taken the place of the hired hand step 
on the ladder. 

Advances in technology have added a new role 
to part-ownership by causing farmers to seek 
larger operating units. The 35-percent increase 
since 1946 in the number of part-owners, plus the 
shift to older age groups within the part-owner 
group, indicates that former owner-operators are 
renting additional land. Part-ownership now has 
a dual meaning. It may represent either young 
farmers climbing the ladder to full ownership or 
former owner-operators who are expanding their 
operating units. 

Family assistance in the form of gifts or in
heritances and the purchasing of land from rela
tives have eased the ,capital accumulation problem 
of some owners. Nearly one-third of the owners 
obtained ownership by methods involving gifts or 
inheritances. An additional 20 percent reported 
purchasing land from relatives, while the remain
ing one-half obtained ownership by purchasing 
land from nonrelatives or by other methods. The 
fact that landlords tend to benefit more from gifts 
and inheritances than owner-operators indicates 
that part of the landlord group has obtained own
ership without actively seeking it. 

Closely associated with the method of acquisition 
is the finance method owners use. The existing 
capital structure of Iowa agriculture has made it 
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difficult for farmer s to accumulate the r equired 
capital to p LU·chase farms. 

Credit sources are rather inflexible in their 
lending policies and do not adequately meet the 
needs of farmers seeking title to the land they 
operate. Individual lenders are increasing in im
portance as a source of credit, and so is low-equity 
finan cing made possible by land installment con
tracts with private lenders. 

To insure continued success of the farm as an 
operating unit, specific farm property transfer 
plans should be made. Increased interest in trans
fer plans was evidenced by the fact that the num
ber of owners with wills in 1958 was nearly doubl e 
that of 1946. Three of five owners reported they 
had wills specifying how their property was to be 
distributed. Age of owners appears to be closely 
related to plans for transferring ownership. One
third of the owners r eporting wills were 65 or 
over, one-fourth were in the 55-64 age group, one
fifth were in the 45-54 age group, and the remain
ing one-sixth were 44 or under. Business or pro
fessional men are more inclined to make wills for 
the distribution of their property than are farm
ers. Methods used in acquiring ownership bear 
little relationship to the use of wil ls or other 
transfer plans. 

The social security program for farmers has 
not been in effect long enough to provide conclu
sive evidence of its effect on retirement age and 
inter vivas transfer plans. It appears from the 

SLU'Vey that social security payments to farmers 
are promoting greater stability of t enure through 
earlier r etirement of farmer s and by encouraging 
the use of inte1· vivas ownership transfers. 

Information obtained from a mail questionnaire 
must, by necessity, be limited to easily answered 
questions of a quantitative nature. For this rea
son, the study was primarily a report of "how 
many" and "how much." Explanations of why 
certain relationships exist can only be presented 
as possible or partial reasons. This study, how
ever, provides a guide for further inquiry into 
specific problems associated with land ownership. 

Some of the important questions left un
answered in this study are: How can changes be 
made in public lending policies in order to en
courage owner-operationship? How can young 
farmers with limited capital and no family assist
ance acquire ownership of farms? What changes 
can be made to improve the use of land install
ment contracts? What is the role of the corporate 
form of business organization on family farms? 
How can inter vivas transfer of ownership be ac
complished and still provide the previous owner 
witl security of income? How can retirement 
plans based on social security be implemented to 
increase tenure stability? A detailed analysis of 
these questions would provide further information 
needed to help solve important problems in agri
culture and would promote a greater realization 
of the norm of owner-operatorship of Iowa farms. 

APPENDIX A: STATISTICAL TESTS3G 

SAMPLING VARIATIONS AND THE 
STANDARD ERROR OF A PROPORTION 

One of the objectives of a sample survey is to 
estimate the proportion of units in a population 
which possesses a certain characteristic. For ex
ample, in this survey it was desired to estimate 
the proportion (expressed as a percentage) of 
farm owners in Iowa who are classified into vari
ous tenure groups. As in most surveys, such a 
"population proportion," P, is estimated directly 
by the corresponding proportion, p, computed 
from the sampled units (farm owners). The sam
ple proportion, p, will usually differ from the 
"true" or population proportion, P, for two main 
reasons: (a) if a number of different samples 
were drawn, the proportion p would vary from 
sample to sample indicating "sampling variation" 
or "sampling error" and (b) even in samples in
cluding 100 percent of the population (as in a 
census) the interview schedule might show errors 
because of misunderstood questions, uncertain r e
sponses and faulty reading indicating "nonsam
pling errors." 

Variation of a sample proportion is usually 
measured by the "standard deviation" or "stand
ard error." Precise estimation of this quantity 
will usually be complex; however, a good approxi-

'• Adapted fro m Stra nd , N .. with Krane, Scott a nd Ayres . H ele n. In
fa rmation please. No . :3. VVallaces Fa.rmel' a nd l owa 1-Iomesl ead, Des 
Moi nes, Iowa . J ~5 6. 
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mate estimate of the over-all standard deviation, 
Sp, of the sample proportion p is given by the 
"binomial formula." 37 The standard deviation is 
found to depend on p and N, the number of units 
in the sample. 

CONFIDENCE INTERVAL FOR A PROPORTION 

The "standard deviation,'" Sp may be used to 
provide approximate "confidence statements" for 
the population proportion, P, which is to be esti
mated. For example, the "95-percent confidence 
interval" for P can be computed from the formula 
P + 2.0 Sp. This means that a sample surveyor 
who repeatedly computes "confidence limits" as 
p - 2.0 Sp and p + 2.0 s1, would find that in about 
95 percent of the cases the true proportion, P, (if 
known) would lie between these limits. Confi
dence limits of 95 percent and 80 percent were 
computed for this survey. The formula for 80 per
cent "confidence limits" is p + 1.3 Sp. 

THE STANDARD DEVIATION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF 
DIFFERENCE OF PROPORTIONS OR PERCENTAGES 

In using tables of this report it may be of in
terest to compare the percentages for two charac
teristics . Differences between sample proportions 

37 The n1athemati ca l ex press ion for the bin omi nal standa rd erro r of a 
proportion is 

✓p(lN- p) s = 
11 



may arise from actual differences between the 
corresponding-population proportions, or the pop
ulation proportiEms may be the same and the djf
f er-erices_ ·may be due_·_to "sampling" or ·''rwnsam
pling" errors. Where a difference between sample 
proportions is found, it is generally true that both 
causes contribute to -the difference. A criterion is 
needed for deciding whether the observed differ
ences between sample proportions might reason
ably have arisen only from the variation inherent 
in the sample. If it is not reasonable to conclude 
that such variation would account for the sample 
difference, at least a portion of the difference 
must be due 'to a "real" difference between the 
corresponding proportions. This difference is 
termed "significant." Even with large differences 
between proportions, however, we may not say 
that it jS impossible for the difference to be due 
entirely to the variation of the sample, only that 
it is improbable. 

The standard deviation of a difference of two 
population percentages may be calculated in a 
manner similar to that used to obtain the stand
ard deviation of a percentage. The estimated 
standard deviation of a difference, Sct, depends on 
p , and P2, the sample proportions, and N1 and N,, 
the corresponding sample sizes. From this quan
tity, 95-percent and 80-percent confide-nee inter
vals for the population differences, D, may be 
established from the formulas d + 2.0 Sct and 
d ± 1.3 Sc1, respectively, where d is the sample 
difference. If such a confidence interval does not 
include zero (i.e. , if it does not extend from a 
negative number at one limit to a positive number 
at the other limit) then it may be said that it is 
improbable at a partciular level (95 percent or 80 
percent) that such a difference has arisen from 
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Fig , A -1. N omogra.m for determination of a 95-percant least signifi
cant differen ce Qf _percen tages of units in a sample with mut ually ex 
clus ive cha r acteristics for varying sam1l le size N . 

sampling considerations alone. The sample differ
ences are sa_id to _be significant. 

- USE OF. NOMOGRAMS FOR TESTING SIGNIFICANT 
.DIFFERENCEs ·oF PERCENTAGES - CASE I 

To facilitate comparisons of differences of two 
per-centages, two sets of nomograms have been in
cluded in this report as figs. A-1 through A-6. 
These nomograms permit graphical testing of two 
percentages for a significant difference at either 
the 95-percent or 80-percent confidence level with
out foe calculation of the standard error. Refer
ence to these nomograms should aid the reader in 
further interpretation of data presented. 

Two types of nomograms are presented for ap
plication in different situations. Care should be 
taken to ref er to the correct nomogram. Figures 
A-1 and A-2 are appropriate for determination of 
a significant difference in percentages of units in 
the same sample with two "mutually exclusive" 
characteristics. -"Mutually exclusive" means that 
it is impossible for the same unit (owner) to pos
sess both characteristics; it must have only one 
or none. An example is the tenure classification 
table in which a respondent may be in one of the 
four tenure groups, but no more than one. The 
rule of thumb to follow in using figs. A-1 or A-2 
is that both characteristics should appear in the 
same table and the sum of all percentages in the 
table should be 100 percent. In such a case the 
sample sizes N 1 and N 2 will be the same and called 
simply N. That is, N will be the total number in 
the table which corresponds to 100 percent.' 8 

38 The s t a ndard deviation of t he di fferen ce in t hi s case is ex pressed a s 
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As an example of the use of figs. A-1 and A-2, 
assume that 1,200 respondents are represented in 
the table "occupations of farm owners." Figure 
A-1 will be used to measure the difference at the 
95-percent confidence level. Since 1,200 is 100 
percent for this table, N = 1,200. Assume, also, 
that 20 percent are retired farmers and 15 percent 
are business and professional men. Along the low
er border of the nomogram designated "larger per
centage" 20 is marked, and along the left border 
designated "smaller pe~centage" 15 is marked . 
The intersection of a vertical line drawn from 20 
and a horizontal line drawn from 15 lies below the 
curve N = 1,200. This region is marked "signifi
cant difference"; therefore, 20 percent and 15 per
cent of 1,200 respondents are significantly differ
ent at the 95-percent confidence level. Levels of N 
other than those represented must be interpolated 
between the curves for the nearest values shown. 
The scales of both graphs do not extend to 100 
percent since the smaller percentage may not ex
ceed 50 percent; and if the larger percentage is 
over 60 percent, it is always significantly differ
ent from any other percentage in the tables for 
samples of 100 or more. 

USE OF NOMOGRAMS FOR TESTING SIGNIFICANT 
DIFFERENCES OF PERCENTAGES - CASE II 

Figures A-3 through A-6 are more general in 
application but more complex in operation. They 
should be used whenever the percentages to be 
tested are independent of each other. In the situ
ation of figs. A-1 and A-2, the percentages to be 
compared are dependent, since an increase in one 
characteristic forces the other characteristics to 
decrease, and conversely. Where this is not the 

case, one of the figs. A-3 through A-6 should be 
used. · Some situations in which these figures are 
used are: comparisons of percentages from two 
independent oomples, such as the 1946 survey and 
the 1958 survey; or comparisons or percentages 
from two independent tabulations from the same 
sample, such as the percentages for the same ten
ure classification in two different areas. 39 

As an example of the application of figs . A-3 
through A-6, assume that for information of own
er-operators 31 percent of 200 respondents in one 
area are owner-operators, while in another area 
39 percent of 300 respondents are owner-operators. 
Figure A-3 will be used, since it is desired to test 
these percentages for a significant difference at 
t he 95-per,cent confidence level. The lower right 
scale marked "observed percentages" is entered at 
31. Then a vertical line is drawn to the curve rep
resenting N = 200. From this point is drawn a 
horizontal line to the vertical scale in the central 
portion of the nomogram, and its intersection with 
this scale is marked. Similarly the point 39 on the 
lower scale is marked and a vertical drawn to a 
point representing N = 300, with another hori
zontal from this point to the vertical scale and a 
mark on the scale. There are now two marks on 
the vertical scale, one at about three-fifths of 
its height and one at about three-fourths of its 
height. From the lower mark, an imaginary arc 
is traced, guided by the arcs on either side, to a 
corresponding point on the lower left scale, and 
its intersection on the scale is indicated-in this 

39 For s ituations in which figs. A-3 through A-6 a re applicable, t he 
formul a for the standard deviation of difference is 

S = / Dl ( 1 - pi) + P, ( 1 - P2) 
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F ig . A -6 . Nornogram for determi nation of an 80-percent least significant difference oi: percentages of units with snec ific characteristics from two 
sampl es of var yin g' sam ple sizes 1 ,000 to 2,000. 

case at about 5.6. From this intersection a vertical 
line is drawn up to intersect a horizontal line 
drawn from the upper mark on the vertical scale. 
From this intersection an arc again is followed to 
the lower scale, this time intersecting it at about 
8.5. As the nomogram states, this is the 95-percent 
least significant difference in percent. Then the 
actual difference in percent, 39 - 31 = 8 percent, 
is compared with the 8.5 percent just determined. 
Since the actual difference is smaller than the 
least significant difference, it is decided that there 
is not a significant difference at the 95-percent 
confidence level. Had the actual difference been 
larger than 8.5 percent, there would have been a 
significant difference. The left scale of fig. A-3 
ends at 14 percent, since any larger difference in 
percentages based on samples of 100 or more is 
always significant at the 95-percent level. Simi
larly · the left scale of fig. A-4 ends at 4 percent, 
since differences larger than this based on sam
ples of 1,000 or more are always significant at the 
95-percent level. Figures A-5 and A-6 are used in 

the same manner to determine the 80-percent 
least significant difference. 

USE OF NOMOGRAMS FOR CONFIDENCE 
INTERVALS OF PERCENTAGES 

It may also be noted that figs. A-3 through A-6 
can also be used for finding a 95-percent or an 80-
percent ,confidence interval for a population per
centage.40 If it is desired to find the population 
percentage of owner-operators of one area, say the 
area reporting 39 percent of 300 respondents, the 
nomogram is entered at 39 percent and the same 
procedure followed as previously described up to 
the point where the left scale was intersected at 
5.6 percent. The 95-percent ,confidence interval is 
then 39.0 percent + 5.6 percent, or from 33.4 per
cent to 44.6 percent. 

10 The a pproximate formu la for such a confi dence interval is 

C. I. = ✓ 
p (1 - P) 

p + 2 ---
N 



APPENDIX B: NONRESPONDENT BIAS CHECK 

It is expected in mail surveys that a large per
centage of those who were mailed questionnaires 
will not respond. In this study, about three
fourths of the questionnaires were not answered. 
The question can be raised, "Are the char
acteristics of nonrespondents different from re
spondents?" 

To check the validity of estimates made from 
answers received, a bias check was made of a 
rando::n sample of nonrespondents in Area 4, the 
North Central Grain area. Personal interviews 
were obtained from 91 owners. Comparisons were 
then made between respondents and nonrespond
ents of the area for such characteristics as ten
ure, occupation, method of land acquisition, own-

APPENDIX C : 

TABLE C-1. CHARACTERISTICS OF RE SPO N DENTS IN COM
PARISON WITH INTERVIEWED NONRESPONDENTS IN IOWA 

LAND OWNERSHIP SURVEY 

Item 

N umber ,·eporti ng 
A cres per farm 
Acres per owner .... 
Average value of la nd per owner 
P ercent by tenure 

Owner-operator .. .. 
P art-owner opert1tor ·- -- -
Owner-operator landlord 
Nonoperator la ndlord . 

Percent by occ upatio n 
F a rm er .......... . 
Retired farmer 
Ho usewife ..... . 

No n-
Respo nd ents respo nden ts 

342 
1G6. 3 
209.0 

....... $72 .1 07 

23 . 7 
1 5.1 

5 .4 
55 .8 

45.0 
14. 8 
10 .7 

91 
1 5 9.4 
206 .0 

$68,870 

;Jl . 9 
1 5.6 

7 .8 
4 4 . 7 

51.6 
19 .4 

8.~ 

ership transfer plans, residence of owners, aver
age acres per owner and average value per owner. 
These comparisons are presented in Appendix C, 
table C-1, with significant differences at the 95-
percent .confidence level noted. 

Nearly all of the differences between the two 
estimates were nonsignificant, which means that 
differences were probably due to sampling varia
tion and nonsampling errors. For the cases in 
which significant differences were detected; ap
propriate statements qualifying the analysis have 
been made. Because the differences between es
timates are small, it is assumed that the possible 
mail bias was not large and that the information 
obtained does represent the farm owners of ·Iowa. 

TABLES 

TABLE C-1. (continu ed ) 

Non-
Item Respondents respondents 

Business or professional man .... 
Laborer and others ________________ _ 

Percent by la nd acquisition method 

23: 6 
5 .9 

Purcha se from relati,·es. .... ........ ...... ..... 10.9 
Purcha se from nonrel atives ---- -- --------- -------·· 52 .5 
Purchase from re latives and nonrelatives 4.1 
Gifts or inherita nce --·---·--···-- 14.7 
Combination s invo lvin g g ifts or 

in herita nces ---- -----·-- 17 .4 
Ot her .. ....... ............. 0.4 

Ownen; liv ing in Iowa ( percent) 94. 5 
Mad e will (perce nt) 63.9 

,} S ig- nificant diffe ren ce at the 95-pel'cent co nfidence level. 

·:-.-
011 .1* 

9. 7 

8.0 
4 3.7 

2, 2 
17. 3 

28.8 

93.9 
4 8 . 3• 

TABLE C- 2. DISTRU!UTION OF OWNERS, F ARMS . ACREAGE AND VA LUE OF LA N D OWNED BY TENURE OF OWNER, IOWA ANT> 
AREA S, 1938. 

Ite m 
Respon dents Owner- Part-owner Ope1·ator Nonoperator 

Ai·ea repo1·ting- operato1· o perator landlord landlord 

(numbe1-) (perce nt) (percent ) ( pe1·cent) (percent) 
Farm owr..ers 1 :J34 n.o 14. 3 5.8 58.9 

~ 199 31.1 15.1 6.2 47.6 
3 :J48 25 .5 15.3 4.6 5 4.6 
4 24 (; 23 . 6 14. 2 4, 7 57. 5 
5 3 45 ;; 4 ,4 20 .6 6.1 38.9 
6 252 38. 5 14.1 2.4 45 .0 
7 385 37 . 6 10 .9 6.1 45.4 

Iowa 1,909 J2 . 2 14.6 5.2 48.o · 
Farm s owned 1 :J34 l 6.5 11.2 10. 5 61. 8 

2 199 25 .2 12. 2 12.6 50.0 
3 :J48 2C .4 12. 3 8.5 58.8 
4 :J46 18.6 11.2 9.3 60.9 
5 345 30. 3 18.4 11.2 40.1 
6 252 :;:; .3 12 .4 4.8 49 .5 
7 385 :n.9 9.2 10.8 48.1 

Iowa 1, 909 26. 8 12 . 3 9 .6 51.3 
Ac reage owned 1 234 18. 3 8 .6 11.1 62.0 

2 199 26.2 10. 3 14.0 49.5 
3 248 19.6 12. :{ 9.0 59.1 
4 246 21. 0 9.8 9.9 59.3 
5 345 28 . 9 16.7 10.0 44.4 
6 £5:! 34.9 11. 3 4.8 49.0 
7 385 30. 7 9 .2 11.6 48. 5 

Iowa 1,909 :J7 ,1 11.1 10.1 51. 7 
Va lue of ]a!l d owned 1 205 21.6 9.6 10,9 57 .9 

2 182 27 .8 10. 3 1 3.4 48.5 
3 216 22 .2 l 3 .7 7.1 57.0 
4 21n :J2.9 10 .2 8.5 58.4 
5 30 9 25.8 17 .6 10.9 45 .7 
6 :J 24 33 .5 11. 5 4.1 50.9 
7 333 30.9 9.8 10 .1 49.2 

Iowa 1, 888 27 .2 11. 2 9.2 52 .4 
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TABLE C-3. AVERAGE PER OWNER OF f'ARMS, ACREAGE A.N D VALUE OF LAND, AND AVERAGE SI ZE AND VALUE OF EACH FARM 
OWNED BY TENURE OF OW NER , IOWA AND AREAS, 1958. 

Item 
Respandents Owner• Part-owner Ope rator Nonoperator 

Aren reportin g operator operator la ndlord land lord 

(numbe r ) (percent ) (percent ) (perce nt) (percent) 

Average number of farms pe r owner 234 1. 0 1. 0 2. 4 1.4 
2 199 1. 0 1.0 2.5 1. 3 
3 248 1.0 l.U 2.3 1. 3 
4 HG 1. 0 1.0 2.5 1. 3 
5 345 1. 0 1. 0 2.1 1.2 
ti 25 2 1.0 1.0 ~. :~ 1. 3 
7 38G 1.0 1 .0 2.1 1.3 

Iowa 1,9 09 I.fl 1. 0 2 .3 1.:l 

Aver:lKe owned acreage per owner 1 23 4 20:i.8 140.8 449 .2 247 .2 
•) 199 193.2 156.9 ;; 15.1 23 9.0 
:i 248 1 74 .3 181. 6 438.0 245 .3 
4 246 189.2 146 .7 459. 8 219. 3 
G 345 174.7 168 .G :l40 . 5 237 .9 
{; :!52 17 4 .1 15 5. 0 389. 3 210 .6 
7 385 168. 1 17 4 .3 390.2 220.6 

]own 1.909 178 .2 l li l. :l 416. 5 228.1 
Average value of land per owner 1 20U $66, 320 41,9 75 $118. 577 $72 ,2 24 

2 182 42,22 4 :ll,80 9 96,676 49 ,557 
3 216 54,593 55,686 115,11 7 71 .44 6 
4 210 69. ~65 51, 10(1 12 4,755 74, 000 
5 30 9 25,0 42 26, 578 52.398 :l 8. 254 
6 22 4 38 ,372 :15, 921 67,720 50. 164 
7 333 44,385 48,17 5 95 ,283 63,187 

Iowa 1,888 44,000 39,3 1 6 91, 325 59 ,214 
."\.vernge size of each fnrm o,vned (uc i-es) I 234 205.8 14 0.8 19 0.6 181.5 

2 199 19 3.2 15 6.9 ~06.~ 184. 4 
3 248 17 4 .3 181.6 1 9:J.7 18 3 .3 
4 246 189. 2 146 .7 181. 5 16 3.1 
5 34 5 174.7 168.5 163.:l 203.5 
6 ~ 5 ~ 1 74 .1 15 5.0 1 66.8 1 65 .5 
7 :185 1 68. 1 174. 3 188.6 175.9 

Iowa 1,909 178.2 161. 3 184. 6 177 .6 
Average value o f each farm 1 203 $66,320 $41.975 $5 1. 37 1 $52,970 

2 18 2 42 ,22 4 31,8 09 38,754 39,258 
,) 216 54,593 55,686 50,830 53,147 
4 210 69,365 51,1 00 49 ,33 1 54,855 
5 309 25,042 26,578 25,384 32,615 
6 22 4 38, 372 35, 921 29,0 13 39,202 
7 3:l:l 44,385 48,17 5 44 ,85 6 50,909 

Iown 1,888 44,000 39,3 1 6 40 ,305 46,270 

TABLE C-4. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS BY MARITAL STATUS, IOWA, 1958. 

Respondents 
Ownership interests reporting Single Married Widow Widower 

(number) (percent) ( percent) (percent) (percent) 
Complete ownership ······•-•·· ·· ···-········••········ ·•··· ....... ....................... ....... .... . 1, 546 5.3 83.5 7.0 4. 2 
La nd contract ······· ······· ···· ··· ·•· ·············•················-······••· ···· ········ ··· ••· ············ 106 3.6 94 .4 2.0 
Life estate ..... ..... ... ............. ...... ...................... ................................. ..... ....... . 39 13.6 14 .6 71. 8 
Undivided interest ·············· ····-···· ···· ·········· ··· ········ ············ ··· ········ ······· ·· ······ 89 13 .6 59.1 20.7 6.6 
C-Ombination of interests ....... ........... ..... . . 84 9.3 73 .3 12 .3 5 .1 
All interests ... .... ................. .. ... ................... .. . 1, 864 6.1 80. 9 9.0 4 .0 
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TABLE C-6 . DISTRIBUTION OF MEN A N D W OMEN OW N E R S 
WITHI N NUMBER OF FARMS OWNED, BY METHOD OF LAND 

ACQUISITION, IOWA, 1958. 

Sex and 
number of 

farms owned 

Combinations 
involving 
gift or 
inhe rit-

Re - • Gi ft s or· 

Combination s 
not involving 

gi f t 
spo nden is inherit 
reportin g a nces a nce 

or inherit
P urchase ances Ot her 

(number ) (percent ) (per ce nt) (pe rcent) (percent) (percent ) 
Men 

l farm 1. a~B 7 .7 1 -1.U 78. 2 0 .1 
2 farms 160 5. Z a7 .:i 5 7 .6 
3 farms 3~ G.G ~7 .7 ;, 4 .9 0.8 
4 farms 11 -L :i 60. 4 Jfi . l 
5 0 1' ffiO?'e 

farms r, 2. 7 :;5 _ 7 :!9 .G ~.O 
Total (men ) 1. .-, 0 7.:i 16 . 6 7 6.:i 
Women 

l farm :il 8 a 8 .G 13.3 47.0 1. 1 
•) farms 3a :n.8 ~6. 8 4 l.4 
1 farms 01' 

more 10 27 .& ;; 6 .4 16.1 
Total (w01,-;;;~·j :iG 1 37 .4 16. 5 4 5 . 2 

TABLE C-7 . PROPORTION OF OWNERS R EPORTI NG R ECEIPT 
OF GIFT OR INHERITANCE OTHER THA N LAND, BY SEX A ND 

BY METHOD OF LAND ACQUISITION, IOWA . 1958 . 

Method of acquisition Me n Wom e n 

( number ) (perce nt ) (number) ( pe r cen t) 
Gift or inhel"itance 100 n .:, 7 1 4 7 . :, 
Combinn.tions involvin g gift 

or inheritance 25 7 4 4 . 9 44 57.8 
Purchase 1 ,0 91 :1~.8 10 1 3 4 .0 
Combinations invo lving no 

g ift Oi" inheritance 3 25 .6 
Other t 100 .0 :i 4 3 .4 
A IJ groups 1.4 53 :15 . 7 219 4 2.8 

TABLE C-8 . DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS OF RENTED FARMS 
BY NUMBER OF FARMS OWNED, IOWA. 1958 . COMPARED WITH 

1946 TOTALS .• 

Di stribution by number of f arms ow ned 
Res po ndents 1 2 0 4 5 or more 

Ai·ea reporting f arm f arms farms f~um s far m s 

(number ) (percent ) (pe rcent) ( pe rce nt ) (percent) (pe rcen t) 
1 152 71.1 1 8 .8 6.4 2. 6 1. 1 
2 108 71.6 20 .5 5.8 1. 4 1. 2 
3 14 7 70 .9 21.8 5. 2 1.4 0. 7 
4 153 70 .1 21. 6 4.8 2 .6 0 .9 
5 159 76.6 18.8 8.6 0.8 0 .2 
6 .... 119 78.9 1 3 .8 5 .6 1.1 0.6 
7 . ... 198 74.1 19.6 4 .4 1.0 0.9 

State-195 8 .. 1,036 73.7 19 .1 4. 9 1. 5 0.8 
Stat,,_J 946 658 76.6 16.9 5 .2 0 .9 0 .4 

ll Information for 1946 was adapted from Io wa A gr. E xp . Sta . Res. 
Bui. 361. 

TABLE C-9. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FI N AN CE METH
ODS OF OWNERS W ITHI N TENURE GROUPS, IOWA, 1 9 58. 

Owne r- P art- Ope rator Nonoperator 
Finance method operator own e r la ndlord landlord 

Free of debt .... 53 .0 4 5 .0 6 1.1 77 .5 
Land contract 10. 4 10 . 0 2 2 1. 6 
Mortgage 3 6.3 43.9 :lo. ] 2 0 .4 
Ls.nd contract and 

mortgage .... .. 0 .3 1.1 1. 6 0. 5 

Number reporting 530 2 47 91 741 
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TABLE C-10. DISTRIBUTIO N OF LAN DLORDS, -NUMB·ER-:{yp -FARMS, ACREAGE AND VALUE ·O·F . FA~MS_ OWNED, BY NUMBER OF 
FARMS OWNED, IOWA, 19 58 . 

D istri bution by owners having 

ltem 
Number, aet·eag~ 
· · and value 1 farm • 2 farms 

5 or 
3 farms 4 farms more farm s 

La ndlords (number) ------------------------------------------ --------------- -
F a rm s (number) ----------------·------------ ·------------···--- ---- --- -- -- --------------
Ac reage in farm s (acres ) ............ ........ ............. --- --------------········ 
V al ue of farm s (dolla ,·s ) ___ ------------------------- -----------------------

(total ) 
1, 036 
1,4 32 

. 25 7 ,80 7 
5 6,50 6. 28 7 

( percent) (percent) 
73. 7 1 9 .1 
53.5 27 .7 
5 3 . 2 2 6. 4 
54 .0 tti.4 

(percent) - (percent) (percent) 
A.9 1. 5 0 .8 

1 0. 7 4. 3 3.8 
1 0 .9 4 .3 5 .2 
1 0 .5 4. 6 4 .5 

T Al3 L E C-11 . DISTRIBUTIO N OF OW NERS AND VALUE OF LAND BY VALUE GROUPS, IOWA, 1 958. " 

Value intervals 

(dolla 1·s) 

0 - 4 .U99 -- -------------------- --------------------------- · ---···--------- ----·--· -· -- --
5 .000 - 9,999 _ ----------------------------- -----------·••--·---- --·· · 
l U.OUO 14 ,999 ------------------------ ---------- ---- --------- ---------------------------- -----------------
1.:i, 00 0 l 4,999 ·•--------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------
25 .U UU - 4 9 . J99 --------- ---------------------- ----------------- --------------- -- --
;; 0, 00 0 - 74 , 999 ------------------- -- - -------- ----- -------- ------------------
7 ii .GUO - 9 9. 9 9 9 ----------------- -------------- --- --- --------------- -- ----------- ----- -- ------ -- ---- -------· 
100 , 000 - 149 , 99 9 -------------------------- ---- ------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------
1 50.00 0 - 2 4 9. 9 9 9 ---------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------- ------ ------
i;; o, ooo a nd over ---------- ---------- ---- ----------------------------- -- ----------------------

T otals .... -------····-····----·-·-----··---·-··------ · - ------------- ------·-· ·· ---- ·-· --··•·--
1 Owners and values e~qn nded to s tate tota ls . 

TABLE C-1 2. PATTERNS OF TEN URE EXPERIENCE REPORTED 
BY ME N O WNERS, IOWA , 19 58. 

'lenure exper ie nce 
g roups 

Tenure 
Proportion e x per,ence Proportion 

o f total 

l. Bas ic agricu ltu ral ladder 
expe l'i ence 

(a) Wi t hout nonfa rm 
experien ce 
(P/ HRO grouping-) 

(U) With nonf:um expe rie nce 
(P/ HRNO groupin g- ) ___ _ 

~. F'arm experience vrev io us 
to ow ner-op21·atorship 

( a) Witho ut. no nfann 
ex 1)erie nce 
(H / RO !(roupi ng) 

I b) With nonf;um expe ri ence 
(H / RNO grou pi ng) __ _ 

3 . Owner-operators hip w ithout 
previous farm operat ing 
ex pe rie nce 

(a) Witho ut no nfarm 
experience 
(PO grnupin g) ·---------------

(b ) With far m a nd non farm 
ex pe rience 
(PN O g rouping) 

(c) N o previous farm 
ex perience 
(NO grnupi ng) 

4. No11uperator lan dlord with pre
v ious ex perience as farm 01Je 1·
ator but not as own er-
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operator 
(a) Wi t hout n unfa,·m 

experience 
(RL grnupi ng) _____ _ 

(b) With nonfarm exper ie n ce 
(RN L g roupin g) ------------

o f tota l ti ubgro ups 

3 6.5 

2G .1 

P HRO a nd PHROL 
P RO an d RPOL 
HRO a nd HROL 

P l-! N RO an d 

11 .9 
n . 4 

3. ~ 

P I-I NROL ·· 11.1 
PN RO and PNROL 1 0 .;; 
1-! N RO and HNROL 4 . ii 

1.4 HO an d HOL 
RO a nd HOL 

2 . :l l-l NO and H NOL 
R NO a nd RNOL 

6 .4 PHO a nd PHOL 
PO a nd POL 
0 a nd OL 

0.9 
0 .fi 

1.G 
0.7 

2.9 
o. l 
0.4 

1 :l. l P H N O an d PHNOL 5.1 
P N O a nd P N OL 8.0 

2.9 NO an d N OL 2.9 

0. 4 PHRL U.2 
PRL U. l 
HRL 0.1 
RL 

0.8 PHNRL _ :.:.JU 
PNRL U.4 
HNRL 
R N L 0. 1 

Estimated owners Estimated value 

(numbed 
:!. 7Uli 
4 .828 
8,%1 

:! j,76J 
G 1,5 5:! 
H ,88 4 
lt,9(!.:i 

9 , 67~ 
4 ,1 81 
2, 0 l ti 

15 4,4 70 

( percent) 
1. 75 
:u a 
G.8 0 

1 6 .GS 
'J•.> ~7 
10:64 

8.::l5 
G .2G 
2.71 
1.31 

100.00 

TABLE C-1 2 . (co ntinued ) 

Tenure experience 
gTOUPS 

No noperator landlord with no 
previous ex perience as fal'm 
o perator 

( a) Without non farm 
experi e nce 
(P /HL g 1·ou p i ng-) 

( b) Farm and non farm 
ex perien ce 
(P / HNL g- roupin g- ) 

(c) No farm experience 
(N L groupi ng ) 

(doll ars) 
9,004 ,860 

~3.&.9 8 .3 94 
l 0U(,98 ,390 
499,484.0 3.:i 

1.855,25 1 , 221 
l,902·;069 , 248 

. 1 ,08 1 ,543,2 66 
1,1:17,956,539 

766.034,6 5 6 
730 ,914 ,153 

8 ,1 20. 454,752 

Tenure 
P1·oportion expe rience 

o f tota l s ubgroups 

PHL 
PL 
RL 
L 

6.1 PHNL 
PNL 
H N L 

4 .1 N L 

(percen t) 
0 .11 
0 .4 2 
1.28 
6 .1 .:i 

2~ .8G 
23 .4 2 
13. ,2 
14 .01 

9 .4 :; 
9. 00 

1 00.00 

Propo rt ion 
of total 

1. 5 
3 .0 
1. 6 

4.1 

TABLE C-13. DISTRIBUTION OF T ENURE E XPERIENCE OF MEN 
BY AGE AT WHICH LAN D OWNERSHIP WAS FIRST A CQUIRED, 

.. IOWA, 19 58 . 

Tenure Respond~ 
e x pe ri e nce ents 

y;roups re11orti ng 

tnumber) 
42 :; 
3 01 

P/HRO 
P / HRNO __ 
H/ RO ______ _ 
H/ RNO PO _______ ____ _ 

PNO ---
NO -- -----
!l.L -------RNL ______ _ 
P; HL ____ ___ _ 

15 
26 

138 
144 

:; :i 
7 

14 

P / H N L ______ n 
NL ....... .. . 4 5 
8ta te ....... .. -1 , 218 

Under 
25 

( 1) £: rcent) 
6.4 
4 -6 

l8 . 2 
tl .7 
20 . 4 
1 8 .3 
l 3 . 9 

3 .8 
1 0.9 
H.2 

Age of owner s ii) yea rs 

25-34 

(pe rcent ) 
3 7 . 4 
4(!,0 
:;9,6 
24.5 
42 .9 
4 2. 9 
3 L.l 

40.8 

28 A 
32 .7 
38 .1 

B5-44 45 -5 4 

(percent) (perce nt) 
;; 9.4 ~ 15 . 0 
3 5. 5 15 ,:; 
12 .6 19. 7 
3:1.6 1 5 .9 
17.6 7.7 
30 .0 (i.9 
27. 1 10. 7 
30.8 36. 7 
4 5 .7 1. :; 

29 .5 
28 . 5 
33 .0 

24.5 
1 8 . 7 
1 3 .9 

55 
a nd over 

\ percent ) 
1. 8 
4.6 

4. 2 
1.4 
1. 9 
7 .2 

32.5 
12. 2 

i::i:s 
9 .2 
3 .8 

TABLE C-14. PROPORTION OF OWNERS WITH WILLS WITHIN 
AGE GRO UP S . IOWA , 19 58 . 

0 
25 
,5 
45 
51 
55 
6~ 
75 

~ 4 -···· ····· ··· ·············-· ···· ··· ·~- ·.·· 
;H _ 
44 . 
5 0. 
5 4 
64 
7 4 

and 
A ll 

.. ··· ······.;,·· f··; ·······,-······ ·· 
·- -- - .. ..... ·-~··=-· . .;;. ... · ... ···· -: •. ... 

over .. 

Num ber 
respondents 

repo rtin g 

3 
88 

279 
221 
23 9 
486 
408 
162 

1 ,886 

P ercentage 
with 
wills 

:;2 .0 
:J 9.6 
50 .9 
54. l 
52 .~ 
5 9. 8 
66.3 
n.5 
5 8.3 



TABLE C-1 5 . DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS REPORTING W ILLS W l T.Hl N VAJ:UUU ti AGE GROUPS, BY OCC UPATION, IOWA, 195 8. 

A ge groups 

Under 35 yea rs ... ................................... .................... ... . 
35-44 years . .............. ................ .. ....... ........................... . 
4 5-54 years ......... .......................................... ................ . 
55 -64 years .... ............................................................ ... . 
65 years a nd over .. __ ··-··-··-··-·--·- ·---··-······-----·--•-···-·-- -- ··· 

Respondents 
reporting 

(num ber) 
33 

1 3 1 
221 
263 
346 

Farmer 

( percent) 
70 .1 
69.6 
66 .5 
47.8 
15.9 

Retired 
f a rmer 

(percent) 
• 

1.0 
2.6 

13.6 
44 .8 

Business and Laborer and 
H ousewife profess ional others 

(percent) (percent) ( pe r cent) 
3.4 13 .4 1 3. 1 
0 .5 22 .4 6.5 
3 .5 io.6 6 .8 
4.9 28.5 5 .2 

14.4 19 .1 5.8 

TABLE C-16. DISTRIBUTION OF OWNERS REPORTING W ILLS WITHIN OCCUPATIONS BY VARIOUS AGE GROUPS, IOWA, 1946 AND 
19 58. • 

Retired Bu si ness and Laborer and 
Age groups All owners F armer f armer H ousewife profession a l others 

1946 1958 194°G1958 19461958 1 946 1 958 1 946 19 58 1946 19 58 

(1;>ercent) (perce nt) ( percent) (percent) (percent) (perce n t) 
Und e r 35 years ....... .. ............... -------------------· 1. 3 3 . 6 0.7 5 .5 6 .2 1. 8 2.2 2.2 7 .2 7 .5 
35-44 years .... ........................................... . 1 0.6 13.6 11. 8 20 .8 1.1 0 .8 1. 0 23.3 1 3 .7 28.6 14.1 
45-54 years ____________ ............. ...................... . 23 .6 23 .5 3 8. 2 3 4. 2 3 .4 3 .2 6. 2 11.8 20.9 21.8 21.4 25 .6 
55 -64 yea r s ................................. ............... . 26 . 2 26.9 29.6 28 .2 2 3 .9 19. 3 31. 3 1 8.8 20 .9 34.5 14.2 22 .6 
65 yea rs and over ________ ............... ..... ....... . . 38 . 3 32 .4 19.7 11. 3 71. 6 76. 7 56.3 66.6 32 . 7 27 . 8 28.6 30 .2 

N umber reporti ng- 1 946 .... ......................... 31 3 1 52 88 16 4 3 14 
N umber reporti n g- 19 58 ........... .................. 994 447 198 68 219 62 

11 In for m at ion for 1946 was adaoted from unpublished data. T immons an d Barlowe, op. cit . 

TABLE C-17. DISTRIBUTION OF OW N ERS REPORTING WILLS IN E CONOMIC AREA S BY OCCUPATIONS, IOWA. 1946 AND 1958.• 

Respondents Retired Busi ness a nd Laborer 
Economi c area. and othe r eporting Farmer f a rmer H ousew ife profess iona l 

1 ········· ··········· ·············· ·······•························ ······ •·· 
(n umber) ( percent) 

15 1 3 6.3 
2 ·· ··································· ····· · ········· ··· ·· ·· · ················· 1 07 4 (i.8 
3...................... . ............ .............. ................... . 15 0 4 6 .2 
4....... ······························ ···· 1 26 39.9 
5 ------------- ---••·----···- -·- ----··-·-- ·· -------•-···--·-- · ----·-- 1 30 52. 9 
6 118 4 7 .0 
7 .......... . 209 4 7 .0 

State-- I 9 58 ... . 991 45.5 
State--1946 .... ..... ...... .................................... . 3 13 4 8 . 6 

• In fo rmation for 1946 was adapted from Iowa Agr . Exp . Sta. Res . Bui. 36 1. 

(pe rcent ) ( percent) 
30. 7 10.8 
17. 0 7.8 
21.3 4. 7 
1 7 .3 8.9 
11.0 2.7 
16 .4 a. 2 
21.4 7 .4 
19 .1 7 .0 
28 .1 5 .1 

(percen t) 
16.1 
20.5 
21. 0 
30 .5 
2 6.1 
22. 7 
19.6 
22.2 
13 .7 

( percent) 
6 .1 
7.9 
6. 8 
:3.4 
7 .:l 
8 . 7 
4 .6 
6.2 
4 .5 

!'ABLE C-18. PROPORTION OF LANDLORDS REPORTING LAND RENTED TO SONS OR SON S-IN-LAW, IOWA AND AREAS, 19~6 AND 
19 58 ." 

Landlords renting to their children 

Econom ic area Respondents All Nonoperator Operator 
reporting land lords landlords landlords 

1........................... ...... ·····••· ···························· ··-·· ····· ··········•········•··· 
(number) ( pe rcent) ( percent) (per·cent) 

120 3 6 .6 36.4 39. 1 
2 ..... .......... ....... ···· •··········· · ·· ······ ···················•··········· ··-· ······· •········· 86 27 .7 2 7.8 2 7. 3 
3...................... ...... .. ...... ··· · ·············•··· ····-·· ····-· ··········· ························· 114 3 7 .4 39.0 24.1 
4............. ·· ···· ··-·••·········· ···························--···· 11 5 31. 2 29.6 46.1 
5 .................. . 12 3 2 7 .9 28.9 23.2 
6 ......... .......... . 81 35 .4 35.8 3 0 . 4 
7 ... .............. . 14 :l 49 .4 50. 1 46 .0 

State--1958 ·····-·· 782 36 .1 3 6. 2 35.2 
State--1946 ...... ... . 66 5 27 30 19 

" Information for 194 6 was adapted f rom Iowa Agr. Ex p. Sta. Res. Bui. X6 1.. 
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APPENDIX D: QUESTIONNAIRE 

A.l. 

row A LAND OWNERSHIP SURVEY 

How many acres of farmland do you (and your wife 
or husband) own in Iowa? Include land mortgaged 

F.l. Have you made out a will covering your land? 
_________ Ye,.,_ _____ __,.,o _____ _ 

or land in which you own only an interest as well as; .. -- . 

a. If no, hfl.ve you made other definite plans for any 
of your children or other relatives to eventually 
acquire ownership of your land? 
_______ Yes ______ . , o _____ _ land owned free of debt . - acres. 

a. How many of these acres in "A.l." _p,hove do yo·u · G.- I s any of the land you (and your wife or husband) 
own in Iowa owned as a corporation? (incorporated 
under Iowa law) 

(and your wife or husband) own as sole ownel' (s)? 
____________________ acres. 
Of these solely owned acres: 
1: How many acres are you buying under pur

chased contract or conkact for deed? (Do not 
include mortgaged land) 
__________________ acres. 
(a) How much debt is still owed?_ $, ___ _ 

2. How many acres are mo•rtgaged? 
__________________ acres. 
( a) H ow much debt is still ·owe_d? _ $-----

3. How many acres are fully paid for? 
______________ ____ acres. 

b. How many of the acres in "A.l." above do you 
have a life estate in? (Life estate refers to land 
which you own and control during your lifetime, 
but cannot ,sell , trade, or otherwise transfer.) 
____________________ acres. 

c. How many of the acres in "A.l." a bove are in un
settled estates ( other than life estate) , partner
ships, or other undivided interest? 
____________________ acres. 
Total acr es from a , b and c (should agree with 
acres in "A.l.")------------~cres. 

B. How much do you think all of your Iowa farmland in
cluding present buildings would sell for? _ $-----

C. How many acres of your farm land did you (and your 
wife or husband) acquire through: 

1. Purchaise from relatives ?---------~-cres. 
2. Purchase from others ? __________ _,.,cres. 
3. Gift? (Other than inheritance) _______ ,.,cres. 
4. Inheritance of full interest ?--------~-cres. 
5. Inheritance of part interest and purchase of r est 

from others? _______________ .acres. 
6. Inheritance of part interest without purchase of rest 

from others? (Report total acres, not just your share) 
_____________________ acres. 

7. Other ? __________________ acres. 
a . Please explain "other" ___________ _ 

Total (should agree with question "A.l.") 
____________________ acres. 

D.l. Have you ever received money (including proceeds 
from the sale of property) acquired through gift, will 
or estate settlement ? ____ y e-~ ---N o, ___ _ 
a . If yes, did this enable you to purchase, improve, 

or operate any of your land? 
_______ Yes ______ .,o _____ _ 

b. If yes, about how much did you use for thi s 
purpose? -----------$-------

E.l. Are you actually farming (by yourself or with hired 
labor) any of the land you own in Iowa? 
_________ Yes ______ .,o _____ _ 
a . If yes, how many of the acres you own do you 

operate? ________________ acres. 
2. · Do you rent out any of your Iowa farmland to others ? 

(including livestock-share partnership or lease) _________ YPs No _____ _ 
a. If yes, how many acres do you r ent to farm 

operators? --------------~-cres. 
b. If yes, how many farms or tracts do you rent to 

different farm operators ? ______ ~ .umber. 
c. If yes, how many of these farm operatous are your 

sons or sons-in-law?---------~ umber. 
3. If you rent land to others, is any of the land super

vised by a professional farm management service? 
_________ Yes, ______ .,o _____ _ 
a. If yes, how many acres ? _ _ ______ _,.cr es. 

4. Do you farm any land which you rent from others? _________ Yes _____ ~ ,,o _____ _ 
a. If yes, how many acres ? ________ _,.cres. 
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_________ Yes ______ . ,o. _____ _ 
H.l. How many childl'en do you have ? ________ _ 

2. Have you already transferred ownership of any land 
to your children? 
_________ Yes ______ .,o _____ _ 
a . If yes, how many acres? __________ _ 

I.l. If you have ever operated a fa.rm, have you r etired 
from farming by turning over most or all of the farm 

J. 

work and management to someone else? _________ y e.,_ _____ .,o _____ _ 
a. If yes, at what age did you retire ? ______ _ 

2. Do you receive social 1security benefits based on past 
farming operations? _________ Ye~ _____ •. o _____ _ 

Has or will some member (s) of your family or other 
relative take over or continue the actual operation 
of your farm? 
____ Yes ____ .,o Don't Know ___ _ 

K.1. 
2. 

At what a g e did you first own land ? _____ years . 
Since you were 14 years old, how many years have 
you spent: 
a. Working on your parents' f arm ? _____ years . 
b. Working on farms as a hired hand ? ____ years. 
c. Working a t nonfarm employment, including 

armed services, school, etc. ? _______ years. 
d. Renting a ll the land you farmed from others? 

____________________ years. 
e. Operating your own land only ? ______ years . 
f. Owning part and renting part of the land you 

operate? years. 
L.1. How is your land owned? ACRES 

a . By husband and/ or wif:e, jointly or 
separately _________________ _ 

b. As a single woman (including widow 
or divorced) -----------------

c. As a single man (including widower 
or divorced) ____________ _ ___ _ 

d. In joint ownership, other than with 
husband or wife, ______________ _ 
Total acres (should agree with acres 
in question "A.l.")-------------

Explain nature of joint ownership other than with 
husband or wife ________________ _ 

2. What is your present age ? ________ -,--:-years. 
3. Are you sing!~---, marrie...__ ___ _, widow or 

widower? ___________________ _ 
4. What is (was, if retired) your principal occupation? 

5. Do you live on a farm ? __ Ye~---~,◊----
6. Are you depending on your land r ented to others as 

your principal source of income ? 
_________ Yes No. _____ _ 

7. Do you (and your wife or husband ) live in Iowa? _________ ye.,_ _____ ,,o _____ _ 

M.l. How many people (other tha n your wife or husband) 
have ownership interests in the land you reported? 

N. 

0. 

a . How many of these people live in states other 
than Iowa? __________________ _ 

Any further information about your land owner
ship situation you wish to send us wi ll be greatly 
appreciated: _________________ _ 

Do you want us to send you a copy of the report of 
this study? ______ Yes _____ No ____ _ 
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